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SCHEDULE
No.

OF DOCUMENTS.

Date.

I

Particulars.

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

21.1.13}
24.3.13
17.7.13
14 .8. 13

Colo~el

Miller, Administrator, Federal Territory, advises no necessity for consultation suggested by

Mi. Griffin in letter of 21st January, 1913

Cook Administration decide to invito Mr. Griffin to confer with Department
Mr. Kelly, Acting Minister for Home .Afiairs, instructs Colonel Miller that Mr. Griffin will study " the
ground " without the presence of the Departmental Board
Copy of Griffin Contract is forwarded to Colonel Miller
23.10.13
13.11.13 to Colonel Miller asks for official intimation of Mr. Griffin's engagement. His attention is invited to
copy of Contract already forwarded (vide 5)
18.11.13
Mr. Kelly expresses appreciation of labours of members of Departmental Board and confidence in
29.11.13
their loyalty to new policy
13th Nov. Mr. Griffin advise Mr. Kelly that sewerage scheme requires exhaustive examination
6.12.13 . Copy of Mr. Griffm's accepted Plan is forwarded by M:r. Kelly'R direct-ion to Colonel Miller
Mr. Gaffin's a.ccepted Plan is published in Departmental Schedule No. 17
1.2.14
Mr. Kelly asks for estim ated cost of all C>ngincering Rcrvices, l<'cderal Capital
20 .2 . 14
Administrator submits scheme of administration of th\l Federal Territory by a Commission (Colonel
13 .3.14
Miller, Colonel Owen, and Mr. Thos. Hill)
:Mr. Bingle, Acting Secretary, Department of Home Affairs, suggests instructions be issued to Mr.
7.5.14
Griffin as to his future work
20.5.141_ Colonel Miller inquires whether the " amended design " or any reports by Mr. G;·iffin are available
22.6 . 14!
Mr. Kelly reaffirms acceptance of amended plan already approved
7.7.14
Colonel Miller asks that instructions be issued through him to JIIIr. Scrivener to proceed with hty-out
11.7.14
Mr. Kelly states that Mr. Griffin will lay-out the ground, and directs Departmental Surveyors to be
30 .7.14
placed at his disposal
Ministerial Authority (by Mr. Archibald) for Federal Capital works involving expenditure of
1.10.14
£10-5,000 in anticipation of estim<~.tes
5.10 .14
Mr. Bingle suggests that Colonel Miller should advise on scope of l\1r. Gri:fl;in's functions in connexion
with request of latter fer assistance of Surveyor to lay-out
Colonel Miller advises most strongly that JIIIr. Griffin's request for sm·vey ors be refused
5-6.10 . 14
Mr. Griffin offers to express his views in regard to the establishment of a Cement Plant (included in
30 . 1.15
paper 153)
Mr. Archibald states that technical advice is being obtained from the responsible officers of the
3 . 2.15
Department, &c., &c. (vide 22)
26 . 3.15
Mr. Archibald asks Colonel Owen for report respecting alleged heM'Y expenditure for excavation and
£lling in the Parliamentary and Administrative Group according to Mr. Griffin's plan
14.4.15
Colonel Owen gives estimate asked for (vide 24)
3.4 . 151 Mr. Bingle (for Minister) telegraphs Colonel Miller for statement of total cost to date of Mr. Griffin's
section and which is supplied
13.4.15 r
16.4.15 to Correspondence regpccting Mr. Griffin's advice against certain road and quarry work in City area
5.5 .15
Aug., 1915
Mr. Griffin's Report explanatory of his prefuuinary General Plan
ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITION.
DOCUMENTS ANTECEDENT TO '.!'HOSE INCLUDED IN PARLIAMENTARY PAl'ER

30
31
32
33
34
35-6
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

30.10.13
10.11.13
15.11.13
Nov. 13
(at Sea)
5.2.14
18-25.6.14
30.6 . 14
14.8 .14
17.9 . 14
26.9 .14
1.10.14

44

1.10.14
6.10.14
10 .10.14

45
46
47
48
49

12.11.14
29.10.14
8.1.15
5.2 .15
9.2 .15

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Griffin is instructed by 1\ir. Kelly, Acting lV.Jnister for Home AD:airs, to look after competition
Griffin comments on Departmental draft conditions
Griffin is instructed by Mr. Kelly to draw up fresh programme of competition
Griffin writes respecting competition

l\1r. Griffin is authorized by Mr. Kelly to negotiate with suggested adjudicators

Adjudicators are appointed by letter
Programme of Competition (vide Copy)
Mr. Bingle draws Mr. Kelly's attention to possible effect of War on competition
Colonel Miller advises Mr. Archibald, Minister for Home Affairs, to withdraw the competition
Mr. Griffin is informed of withdrawal
Memorandum of interview between Mr. Archibald and Mr. Tompkins, President, Institute of
Architects, Victoria
Mr. Griffin is informed of Mr. Archibald's adherence to previous decision
Colonel Miller advises Mr. Archibald to review the terms of competition
•
President, Institute of Architects, New South Wo.Jes, strongly protests against alteration of terms
of competition
Mr. Bingle (for Minister) replies to above (sec 42)
Coloncll\1iller re alteration of conditions
Colonel Miller 1·e alteration of conditions
Colonel Miller 1·e alteration of conditions
M:r. Bingle informs Colonel Miller that question of alteration still under considm:ation
MISCELLANEOUS P APE1~S RESPECTING!

•

50
51
52

No. 153 .

Queanbcyan-Canberra railway
Power House, Canberra
Brickworks, Canberra
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1 and 2
The Administrator F.e deral Capital Territory.
Forwarded in ccnnexion with previous papers
on the subject F.C. 13 J145, referred to you on the
lOth January.

vv ALTER

D.

BrNGLE,

Chief Clerk, Department of Home Affairs .
17th 1iarch, 1913.
The Honorable the Ministe·r for Home Affairs .
· There is no neces<>ity for the consultation suggested by Mr. Griffin.
The responsible officers of the Department are
seized of all the facts, and respecting your wishes.
They are thoro•ughly competent to carry out the
scheme, and, in my opinion, it would be most
unwise to interfere with them.
DAVID MILLER,
Administrator.
24th March, 1913.
The Minister directed that matter be re-submitted in two months.
P . A. Gou&GAUD.
28.3.13.
Re-submitted 2.6.13.
1.12.1913.
Honorable King O'Malley, Minister for Home
Affairs, Melbourne, Australia .
Dear Sir,
ln a form~n· letter, I expressed the feeling that
the rank given my des:gn for the Federal Capital
was a recognition of advanced ideals, which I had
hardly dared expect of any country. As a matter of fact, however, I had e·n tered this Australian ev,nt w be my first and last competition,
solely because I have for many years greatly admired the bold radical steps in politics and economies which your country has dared to 'take, and
which must, fo•r a long time, set ide·als for Eumpe
and America ahe·a d of the possibility of their accomplishment.
So I have, in your city planning project, tried
to express the development of fundamental principles which have suggested themselves to me during &tudy of this experimental science from youth,
principles deduced fully as much from the mistakes of modern cities as from their successes.
And it must be admitted that the civilized nations
of the world offer only pathologic examples for
civic study, that modern cit:es everywhere aJ:e abnormal, cancerous growths on the landscape, intolerable community homes for a nature and
liberty loving, t o• say nothing of art. aspiring
people.
Even the basis of your na tiona! ideals would
hardly have thus sufficed · to 'induce me to go m
exoep:t for the evidence that seemed to appear
between the lines, at least, in the " invitation to
compet,itors '' of a great constructive idealist in
author:ty, and this same· feeling leads me now to
write you in the light of the so-called revised
plan which has. just; come to hand tnrough the
press, purporting, in your opinion, in part, at any
rate, to embody the prim ary id·eas of. the first
prize plan .
The implication of this much of responsibility
in the depar tmental design would make it only
right for me to allow an exception to a general

•

poiicy of refraining from cnorcrsm of other designers' efforts. Moreover, I am, in addressing
yo u, speaking to yo·u r Capital construction department directly, and no-t to outsiders behind your
backs. But destructive criticism is about as useless as it :s easy, and it seems better to establish
if possible, only the highest broadest standards for
t.est and judgment.
The plan l submitted was, whatever else it may
have been also, first and last an expression of
functions. Regardless of the fact that the bulk
of most modern designers' work takes account
directly· of precedent and prototypes, and has expressed itself in endless tiresome copy and repetition, I maintain and follow in my practice the
conviction that these steps are irrelevant, if not
unsctentdic, and that our work is a matter of
adapting topography and materials straigllt toward the needs O·r functions these are to serve,
just e·x actly as with mechanics and engineering,
though the elements of the problem, especially
social and esthetic, are decidedly different.
Allow me again to submit to you the factors
of your problem as first wo-rked out in my scheme,
and skeletonized in the synopsis and diagrams of
accompanying explanation. In the light of your
own methodical and scientific ways of organizing
and ke·e pmg track of the affairs of your Home Department, as has been shown me, you will well be
able to judge ef the necessity or o·t herwise of the
basic relationships established.
If you will grant that these a.r e not thrown toge·t he·r haphazard, but are the product of a life
investigation and thought, you will not be taking
them t oo seriously, and you may be willing to· give
them the consideration their sincerity warrants .
In expressing these• principles in the plan itse.lf,
r delibera.t ely refrained from introducing many
subordinate' modifications in order to force the empb."asis of the underlying ideas, since in a competition, tlie accompanying argument limited to
formal statement, cannot sufficiently clarify a design embodying too many variable details of
topography and use .
Neither do I claim to have comprehended all
the details of your needs that may differentiate
the operation of your State and city administration from ours, or your habits of living from those
of moden1 urban communities in general, but we
may safely assume· tliat there are some few conside•r at:ons common t.o all, and other principles
\Tarying from greater to less applicability, and
tha.t always the first rule of city planning, as of
all architectural 'organisms, is to establish the
te.r ms of the problem .a:s an equation of site condition, ways and means on the one hand, and
functions or needs to be served, on the other.
If consistency with my plan, as claimed., is
deemed desirable, please test these locally proposed
modifications and alterations by this rational coordination to see how utterly destructive of it
they are.
If consistency in the new design itse.l£ is re·quisite, it should be capable ·of demonstration, similarly to mine is a comprehensible synopsis and
argument, though the premises may be entirely
different. In this latter case the new design
should have been submit ted in the original competition whe·r e it might have been judged simultaneously with all the rest on its merits alone,
free from influence of immediate expediency and
from local bias. For- that purpose was the com·
petition made secret as well as international. ·
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Now the consistency which is the absolute and
essential requisite of any design demands the individual designer; since no practical art in growing civilization can ever furnish more than the
elements of a synthesis for each design. Unlike
pure mathematics these practical arts and sciences
are not entirely subjective and independent of externals, but are determined as phenomena aTways
changing and presenting ne.w phases and elements
to be marshalled according to an individual ide·a l.
if they are ever to produce the unit.y tha·t will
rn 3.ke effective either a bridge or a building, or
city that is to be created .
There i.s uo advantage, and every disadvantage.
in trying to pull together the disassociated fe·a tures
or i~olated 'ideas of various schemes. that woulc'l
exist in trying to put up a building or piers..
<?olumi:J.s, doors, windows, and cornices selected
Th0 B.am P.>
from the wreckage of a city block.
limilations tl1at apply to the altering of a buil'd\ng to produce a. reconstruction, a thing which
c;:v1 nilver attain tbe unity, utility, or beauty of J'L
ne-w structure evolved from the ground up by the
creative architect.
As stated to you in a prev:ous letter, I cannc·t
claim thJ'Lt my scheme is fully Ol ' finally evolved in
the verv short time. and with relative scant information, as compared with a personal familiarity
with the details of your governmental and administration methods, but I can claim, if the decision
of your judges was competent, a betteT grasp of
the more general and fundamental factors than
had others 'with similar or even gre.a.t e.r advantages
in knowledge of those detail requirements . That
fact should warrant your consultation in mi'dertaking changes, and a chance on my part to weigh
in the scales of the gene·ral unity of purpose and
expression the many valuable suggestions for
bette.rment and economies that, might be expected
from all sources-an opportunity to give the design the additional time that the event of its use
would warrant to incorporate everr:y real improvem~nt that could be desired, maintaining all the
while the basic . unity and simplicity, abwlute1y
vitally essential to effecetive design, as eve•r y
trained designer recognises . It must suffice be·r e
to emphasize only two of the salient points which
determine all the rest in my design.
First: The scope and magnituae of your
Capital, while no greater than in a hun'dred
American cities, and not even equal to Wa.s hington, D .C. (I'aid out long before proprietorship of a
continent, or any such things as railroads. telephone , OT electric tra.nsmission, or monumentally
large units of activity, or any of the modern •o-r
social determinants could be foreseen) must be dictated b:y laws of growth, which these modern
hcilities have evolved, and _give promise of.
Failure to observe ttiese dynamic determinants ,
r esults disastrously to any project in a very short
while.
Second: Any arrangement looking a hundred
vears ahead has to be elastic, permitting street
imr rovement and constnlction to proceed little by
little, no faster than the city growth demands ,
hut a.t t-h e same time in a way that will be adeouate ultimately without the constant shiftin~ of
sit~ uses in the various sections, which has led to
tPnific waste through destruction of property in
all our cities heretofore.
Such provision for orderly cumulative growth
can only he secured through thorough comprehensive systematic organization, wherein sites on the
one hand, and their communication lines on the
other hand. are cl assified and rela.tea in accord
with tl1e actual tendencies of their requirements
as evidenced in the 'm ost recent stages
mode·r n

of

city expansion . Only by such compreh-ensive pro vision can improvements be afforded , as t,hey are
needed uniformly, and on a scale that will , from
the begin ning, signalize the Capita.! as an important, dignified, and com ple·t ely equipped and
finished city. T.liis is re·a l economy in the only
sense admissible, for a national pe·r manent enterprise . Adaptation to topography will thus be free
to make the. most of the unique advantages of the
site, and not be the a.b ject slave of its e.very incidental peculiarity .
I have accepted invitations offered by the wide
interest in your Capital, in t he United States and
Ca.nacla, to present publicly my ideas and the pro·;
cesses of working them out before the most competent judges, including The Amer::can Society of
Landscape Architect·s , The American Civic Association, leading Univers~ties, and chapte·r s of the
American Inst.itute of Architects; all the groups
of men actively ·engaged in city planning in this
dbuntry, as well as a number from Europe and
Australia, and including several who had entered
your competition, and were familiar with the conditions, and a. few who had been able to visit and
st udy the Capital site. With these and with the
Australasian Society of America, I have discussed
th e problem thoroughly, and enco·u raged severe
criticism and comparison with the other designs
mentioned in your report, and all ,o,ther standards.
K een interest and cordial approval, not merely for
the design but for the underlying p rinciples, have
be.e n acco·r ded where.v er they have been so presented . I ha.d e.x pected, naturally, adverse com-.
ment. 'from tbe press, especially foreign, but have
been surprised at its scarCity, and its superficial
na.ture, 1n every case showing unfamiliarity with
tile purposes, as might be expected, in vie-w of
th e European standards o~ crowding of even
garden cities, as compared with conditions in most
of America and Australia, and especially in the
light of tendencies to-wards larger units of construction and occupation, and fast improving
rapid transit facilities, for the development of
which opportunity must be afforded in the future
nnder such favorable administrative possibilities
as your new city will have.
Enclo-sed are a few comments of the professional
press from the innumerable articles that have been
brought to my notice, and in these I trust you
may find time to glance at the marked portions,
at least.
My work has been pre·v iously best known in
connexion with the development in this country
of a. tyne of arcfiitecture that is independent of
classic, Goti1ic, or any other histo-ric, or academic
basis·, and also free from effort to be original,
eccentric, oi· striking, further than results from
the contrast between the borro-wed finery of applied academic architecture and a straightforward
adapht'on of present a ay labour-saving economic
constructive methods, and materials to the essential , but often new, functions of our more complex
activities. This, in other words, is to treat architecture as a democratic li!;p.guage of everyday life,
not a langu age o.f an a.ristocratic, especially educated cult, as it has be·en in the modern world
since tb e year 1500, - when architecture as a
nat.ural expression and creative art died with the
" Renaissance."
Stran~ely enough , the plan to which your _iury
a.warded second prize was the wocrk of possibly
t,he most dist'nguished worker along similar lines
in north&·n Europ·e, wh ere the effort started by
Architect Louis H. Sullivan, in Chicago, twenty
odd years ago, has been t aken up on the Germanic
countries.

•
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It is, as the exponent in practice of this same
ideal set by SulEvan, tha.t l am being more and
more recognised in America and .Btnope-an
exactin:g responsibility of such significance and opportunity in affecting the future development of
architecture as to 111ake me, even arter the adverse pubEc expression of your departmental
Capital Board, hesitate to leave this cc•untry in
order to cake active measures to present my case
for a scientific- plan for your city.
I do not, however, fail to recognise that yours
is the greatest opportunity the world has afforded
for the expression of the great democratic civ~c
ideal. Y our advantages are not only in the charactens~ic Australian idealism and inte•r e·st i.n Government activity, but in the fundamental land
po-Lcy of the Capital. This, at the outset, when
you have only a populatio•n of 25,000, would , on
the basis of average American city land values
($1,000 to $ 1,500 per head), lead Iile to predict
for t .be :Federal Capita,] an annual income from
land rentals ~f £250,000 to £300 ,000 per yea.r ,
without t aking account of a!ly proporty taxes or
prof1ts from Public Service operations. The fiscal
side 'is not the strongest phase e~ther, because,
freea from· land specul ative selfish interest, the
natural instincts of the community will guarantee
higher a.rtistic and social standards, as already
instanced by one visitor at the city si-te, an att:tude of fear of spoiling the landscape, su ch as is
not at all to be found in ". boom " t c•wns .
If I could be on the ground in consultation
with your board for a short while, as suggested in
my ·e arlier letter, there would need be no misunderstanding o,f a:ms nor loss of necessary uni.ty
and simplicity in working out the unsolved plan
problems·, and becaus::> of your unparalleled civic
advant:J.ges, I would willingly make considerable
personal sacrifice, if needed, to render possible a
personal presentat:on, and to meet an objections
aad suggestions in a ra.t ional and sympathetic way
such as· may be expected of an architect towards
clients, who must necessarily understand the
designer's reasons , which must, in turn, be conclusive under those circumstances, if he is to ex p ect their adoption. I am willing to admit being
wrong in any proposition if , after full and free
discussion, the. client, in the form of a joint commission or board, interested only in obtaining the
l'<'J.>t results, fails to concur.
It is for a careful study of the points of the
herewith enclosed explana.tions, and for an o,p en
hearing, that I ask your favorable consideration .
Very respectfully yours,
.

So far as tne design is conce·r ned, I suggest
the advice. aS' to the alteration of deta.i l of
.Professo·r Mawscn, Professor of Town Planning,
University of Liverpool, who will ~hartly v1sn,
Aus(ralia; or, alternati-v"ely, tha.t the author of
the fil·st premia ted design be asked to visit A ustralia to consult in regar d to such modifications o.f
his plan as may, fo·r topographical reasons, be considered n ecessary.
~rhe P resident o£ the Institute of A.rchitects,
New South Wales, has commented in his presidential a ddrcs·s, on the departmental design, in the
follc·w ing words : " Concerning the plan of the city as finally
decided upon , I think most o.f us admit that.
in i.ts ge.nerc:.l lines it is a good plan. In one·
or two particulars, hcweve.r , it might have
heen improved. ·rhe dignity a.nd grandeur
of the ma:n ave·n ue. will not be as great as it
would have been had its direction, as laid
rlown m the winning design of Mr. Griffin,
beeu adhered to; but this has been varied , I
understand. in order that the main axis of the
avenue ::;hould he north-east and south-west.
Again, the site o·f the barracks has been
pla~ e d on Mo unt AillSlie, and clcses the vista
rovrards the nort.h-e<tst . Tt is doubtful if this
was a wise decision, be·c ause the tendency of
th e day is not to ma.k e the design of barracks architecturally monumental-utilitarian
rath er-.. and to close a fine vista by a very
ntilita1·ian st.ncture :s, I th ink, a mistakea mistake which there is yet time to rectify.
Th ese, and sorne others, ho·w ever, are possible
defects which do not greatly mar a plan
which is practically :.md aesthetically good."
Wlde not in dorsing in toto the above comments, I am of opinion that details do require
modification , but there· must be undue delay as
tJ aniviug at ::t conclusion as to the de·f inite layout o[ the city, as upon that hinges the initiation
of important. engineerin()' works and construction
of bu1ldings.
o
'
w. H. KELLY,
For Minister for Home Affairs.
lOth July , 1913 .
se ek ~. ng

Bring to !}ext Cabinet.

J. c.

C3binet dec'ded t o bring out the author of the
premiated design to' confer with the gentlemen
who have charge of the matter.
J. CooK.
]7.7 .1913 .

WALTER BuRLEY GRIFFIN .

4

3
[See page '21 of 1Yo . 153.]
PETITION OF ARCHITECTS AND Ji;NGINEERS FO.tt ROYAL COMMISSION
RELATIVE
TU
FEDERAL
CAPITAL
DESIGN.
The Honorable the Prime M:nister.
It will be seen from his letter of the 5th instant
that Colonel Vernon, who is specially ment.i oned
in this petition, objects to the use which has been
made of his n am e, a!!d discla:ms sympathy with
the request made.
To grant a Royal Commi'ssion would, in my
opinion, be unwise , as it would give objectors to
the Fede·r al Capital an excellent opportunity t o
delay the progress of works.

.

[S ee pages 21, 22 of No. 153 .]
The Honorable the Minister for Home Affairs.
In view o·f the indorsement by the Prime Minister on the accompanying file, F .C.l3/2139, that
Cabinet dec:ded to bring .out the author of the
premiated design to confer with the gentlemen
who have charge o.f the matter, I take it that
your intention is that Mr. Griffin sl1all meet the
members of the Departmental Board who are responsible fo,r the design of the lay-out of the Canberra, which has heen adopted. This Boa.rd com:
prised : Colonel David Miller, V.D., I .S.() , Secretary Department of Home Affr..irs,
Chairman;
Lieutenant-Colonel P ercy Thomas Owen, M .
Inst. C.E., Director-General of Commonwealth WoTks; .
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Charles Robert Scrivener,
Esq .,
L.S.,
Director of Commonwealth Lands and
Surveys;
G. J. Oakeshott, Esq., Works Director, New
South Wales;
J. S. Murdoch, Esq., Architect, Public
Works Branch, Department of Home
Affairs;
T. Hill, Esq., C.E., M.V.I.E ., L.S ., &c .,
Works Director, Victoria.
Please instruct me whether it is your desire that
the Committee shall be called together at Canberra to meet Mr. Griffin, and to discuss with him
the design prepared by the Departmental Board,
r~.nd his design, on the spot.
In my opinion, at least a fortnight's continuous
application will be invo.Jved in this conference.
DAVID MILLER,

Administrator .
1st August, 1S13.
The Administrator:
I desire Mr. Griffin to study the 15round in the
first place without the presence of the Board. 'l'o
facilitate him in doing so, I desire you to place at
his disposal all papers, &c ., required by him. To
thoroughly acquaint him with all the modifications
that have been made in "his design, T desire Mr.
Murdoch to meet him in Sydney. and accompany
him to Canben-a. After Mr. Griffin has completed his preliminary investigation, I would like
to see him in Melbourne, when any arrangements
respecting a conference with the Board couTa be
made.
W. H. KEL L Y.
14.7.1913 ( 114:8.1913) .

5
[Confiden~ial.

23rd October, 1913.
Memorandum to the Administrator Fede·r al
Territ-ory, Canberra.
Hf>,rewith I forward copy o.f a,..,o-reement between
t,hr, Minister for Home Affairs and Mr. W . B .
Gr iffin in connexion with the Federal Capital . 1
a,lso enclose a copy for the information o.f the
D:-rector of Commonwealth Lands and Surveys.
WALTER D. BINGLE,
Secretary .
Copy forwarded to Direct,or of Lands and Sur\'eys.

P.

The Administrator,
I would be glad to know if y()lu received in due
course the Acting Secretary's communication of
the 23rd Octobe·r (copy attached heret~) .
w. B.. KELLY .
15/11/13.
[Confidential.
The Honorable the Ministe•r .
The accompanying confidential memorandum
from Mr. Bingle was received by me on the 25th
ultimo.
I concluded that Mr. Bingle had ta~en the action in the ordinary rout:ne of business to keep
me in touch with matters affecting the Administration of the Federal Territory. No reference
is made to a.ny instn1etion from you .
I am anxious to obtain your instructions for
the reason that survey work has been aone at Mr.
Griffin's request, involving expenditure· for which
I have not received your authority . _
I consider that my Minister should be awa.re
of all such action, and conclude froni the terms of
the agreement that all instructions will come from
you.
It is almost unnecessary for me to state that
Mr. Griffin has r eceived ev-e ry assistance from the
various officers and myself .
DAVID MILLER,

Administrator Federal Territory.
18.11.13 .
Please see M inister.

6
[Confidential.
The Chief Clerk , Department of Home Affairs,
Melbourne.
I shall be much ohligecl if you will kindly invite
the Minist~r' :;; attention to· the .fact that, as far as
I am .awarfl. no official intima.tinn bas been rec-eived from t.he Minister by tbe Director-General
of Works, Director of Commonwealth Lands and
Surve·ys, and myse·l f, -respecting Mr. Griffin's engagement. in which connexio-n I would suggest
that a. copy of thP document be .forwarded c·fficially. and the officers concerned, if so aesired by
t-b~ Minister . invited to render t.o Mr. Griffin
whatever assista.nce· is in their power.
DAVID MILLER,

w.

[Confidential.
23rd October, 1913 .
Memorandum to the Administrator, Federal
Territory, Canberra.
Herewith I forward copy of agreement between
the Minister for Home Affair s and Mr. W. B.
Griffin, in connexion with the Federal CapitaL
I also, ·e nclose a copy for the information of the
Director of Commonwealth Lands and Surveys .
WALTER

D.

BINGLE,

Secretary.
Copy forwarded to Director of Lands and Surveys.

P.

GouRGAUD .

25f10f13.

7
The Honorable the Minister for :S:ome Affairs.
Your attention is directed to the extract marked
in the accompanying journal, especially the paragraph relatin2: to the Departmental Board . It is
probably thf> desire of the writer to create a newspap3r controversy over this matter, and, up to
the pre~ent , I bave"Tefrained"absolut.e-ly from· taking a.n f not· ce whatever of the ridiculous st,atemenb wb.Jcn have appeared from time to time
DAviD MILLER,

Administrato.r
24th November, 1913.

•

The e.x tract referred to warrants no reply. I
have not-bing but appreciation for the disiPterested labours of the members of the Bo·a rd
wheu serving thereon, and have every confidence
iu t.heir entire concurrence in the new policy and
loyal assistance. as members of the Departme,n t,
i n helping k can:Y it out,

w. H . "KELLY.

Auministrator.
13th November, 1913 .

BINGLE.

25/11/13.

GouRGAUD.

25/10/13.

\1

29.11.13.

•
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To the fifth in order of merit the sum of
£500.
'l'o the sixth in order of merit the sum of
DAVID MILLER.
£250.
12.1.14..
To the seventh in order of merit the sum of
£250 .
t>een.
To the eighth in order of merit the sum of
CHARLES RoBERT ScRIVENER.
£250.
19.1.14.
1 hope to receive your authorization to approach the adjudicators soon to avoid delay, as
that is the remaining item requiring time.
EXTRACT FROM THE LOCAL GOVERNPresumably no immediate steps will be taken
MENT JOURN r1L OF A. USTRA.LIA., OF . toward carrying into execution the outfall se-w er
17.11.1913.
as designed.
ARTICLE O:b' CANBERRA .
Involving the ultimate disposal policy this is a
" If any of the ancient spleen, or little Aus- feature of .great import to the- city .
tralianism e-x ists , it can only apply to the chagProbably ,the plan is all right by i'tself, put
rined Departmenta-l Board, whose botched, built- since my respo-nsibility is involved, I want to be
up design has been re-legate-d to the realms of sure that the whole question has the benefit of
oblivion."
exhaustive examination before irrevocablv determined.
I trust, there-f ore, that the final step can be
held back pending my return, unless subjected to
counsel by authoritative specialists as t<> the alternative disposal possibilities.
[Personal.
Yours faithfully,
At Sea, 20th November, 1913.
w. B. GRIFFIN .
The Honorable W. H. Kelly,
Acting Minister for Rome Affairs, Melbourne.
Sir,
As indicated to you in my letter of the 14th
in·s tant, I have studied the schedules of accommo[See pages 7, 12, 36 of No. 153.)
dation for the Parliament House as prepared by
the DePartment's Board, and handed to me on The Minister.
13th ultimo.
Mr. Macdonald has handed me six copies of
The modifications suggested by the study have the lay-out plan of the Federal City, as amended
been forwarded to Mr. Macdonald for incorpo- recently by Mr. Griffin, and lately reproduced by
ration in his cony of my draft and for future the Government Printer, Melbourne, with a view
sugE<estions in connexion with the outline plan he to publication. Am I at liberty to send copies to
has been prenarin1r to asce-r tain pro·p er allowance Colonel Miller and Mr. Scrivener.
of area to• the different purposes.
VVALTER D. BINGLE.
I note that the Department advised that the
3.12.13.
Libra.rv be a sen-arate buildine-. which is contrary
to the decision I had come to independently . The
Yes.
case for a sing-le E<eneral Library inte1rral with
W.H.K.
the Parliament seems to me to be in that these
6.12.13 .
two functions heal." in common a general relationCopies sent Colonel Miller, Mr. Scrivener, Mr.
ship to all t.he Departments, and that relation- Murdoch.
ship demands a central location for both , whi.ch is
W. D. B.
accorded in my city plan. and illustrated in the
6.12.13.
di;wrams that accomnanied the expla.nation accompanying- it orie-inallv. There is, however, an To the Administrator.
alternative location now reserved at the end of
The Minister said I could forward copies to- Mr.
P arliament House, opposit..e to the local railway Scrivener and yourself. I understand they are
station , that can be· e-iven for the Library if in a to be published shortly.
remo-t e future time the demands fol." space for it
VVALTER D. BINGLE,
outgrow the limit~ of Parliament Rite. But- in
Chief Clerk.
Ruch an ev-ent the Parliament can be expected to
6.12.13.
have also grown to need for itself the additional The Chief Cle-r k .
space in its structure now planned for Library.
Many thanks.
Other variations from my enumeration in the
Two copies received, one of which has been
Denartment list Reem immaterial, hut I am g-lad handed to t,he Director of Commonwealth Lands
to have had the chance to compare, and especially and Surve-ys.
to see, the sug,gested areas of rooms .
DAVID MILLER.
Further consideration of the amount of pre12th De.cember, 1913 .
miums leads me to raise by £750 my previous recommendation of premium per following substitute list, in order that there may be no question
abro:-J.d of the scope and importance of this comnetition.
[S ee pages 7, 12, 36 of No. 153.]
· To the first in order of merit the sum of
£2 .000.
Extract from Schedule No. 17.
lst February, 1914 .
To the seco-nd in ordel." of merit the sum of
£1.500 .
DESIGN FOR THE LAY-OUT OF THE FEDERAL
To the third in, order of merit the sum of
CAPITAL CITY.
.£1.000.
An amended plan by Mr. Griffin, the Federal
'l'o the fourth in order of merit the sum of Capital Director of Design and Construction, has
£500.

The Director of Lands and Surveys:
For information and return.

8

0

9

10

0

..
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been published, shovving the alterations in suburban treatment suggested by his closer knowledge
of the locality and other modi£.cations that he
has considered desirable for the time being. But,
while immediate economies (particularly in r ailway arrangement) are thus contemplated, steps
are being t aken to prevent anything standing in
the way of the ultimate consummation of the complete design.
Reproductions of Mr. Griffin's original premiated design, and of his design as amended, appear
opposite page 130.*
Arrangements have now been made to call for
competitive designs fm: Parliament H ouse, the
character of whi.ch dominant city feature will
necessarily influence the style of administrative
buiJdings to be su bsequently chosen; and the programme in connexion therewith will shortly be
issued . The competition will be world-wide.
• Plan also appears o.t back of Parliament House Ar ch itectural
Com]'(:tition Conditions [herewith). (Sec !':tgc H . post.)

11
The Honorable the Minister.
ln accordance· with your verbal request I consulted the Director-General of Wor ks as to the
amount of money which will be required during
the next £.ve years, and the purposes for which it
will be required , I gather from him that this
information cannot be compiled until furth er particular.; are ava:i1able in regard to the scheme for
the .city, as recently amended by Mr. Griffin,
and in what sequence the works involved therein,
are to be taken .
WALTER D. BINGLE,
For Secretary.
12th December, 1913.
Administrator.
Please have £.gures (roughly approximate), and
any memoranda you may h ave re.ady for submission to me during my visit to· Territory.
W. H . KELLY.
20 .2.14.
The Director-General of Works.
K indly report as to the estimated cost of all
engineering services for the Capital, showing
separately cost of water (ornamental) and compensating weir , Molon,glo.
~0.2.14.

W. H .

•

KELLY .

Department of Home Affairs.
MINUTE pAPER.

The Honorable the Prime. Minister.
I invite your consideration of the attached
memorandum from the Administrator, dated 20th
instant, in which :you will see· that he r ecommends the course suggested by me some months
ago when the Estimates were under consideration.
If given effect to, e.conomy ir. construction
would undoubtedly result from the fact that work
would proceed continuously and expeditiously to wards completion, while administration could be
simpli£.ed by the definite allocation of responsibility for its transaction.
w. H. KELLY.
24th November , 1913.
The Administrator.
Scheme to be drawn up for consideration showmg ( 1) £.nancial anangements necessary to sufficiently advanco construction to enable transfe r

of Seat of Governmen t t{) Canberra., and (2) the
constitutiou of responsibility for the economical
and efficient expencfiture of funds thus created.

W. H.

KELLY .

26.11.13.

The Hono·r able the Minister for Home Affairs.
In acknowledgin,g the r eceipt of your instruction respecting the necessity for the exercise of
strict economy, I desire to state that I am personally scrutinizing all t·equisitions for works and
other services w1th the object of checking any
wasteful or unnecessary expendit ure·.
A copy o.f·-your memorandum has been given
to each of the responsible officers.
I am of opinion that the co~t of t he. construction of the Federal Capital should not be a charge
against the Consolldated Re-v enue , and believe
that, under a proper £.nancial scheme, by which
thfl revenue .derivable from the city and the lands
of the Territory could be legally set apart for t he
p urpose of paying interest on a loan and est ablishing a sinking fund for the purpose of eventually extin,gu:sh ing the principal-there would
be no n ecessity for asking for further appropria Lons-t,he sequence of Yvorks would be ensured,
economy would be effected, and the· administra tion would be placed on a sound footing. I have
always maintained that the cost cf establishing
tile Seat of the Government of the Commonwealth
at Canberra is n ot a fair charge against the. revenue of the day. ' The city is being built not
only for the people of the present, but for all
time..
DAVID

MILLER,

Administrator.
20th November, 1913 .

12
[Con£.dential.
The H-onorable the Minister for Home Affairs .
In accordance· with your invitation, I desire to
submit, on the lines indicated by you, the following rough outline of a scheme for the administrat ion of the Federal Territory, and the establishment of the Seat of Government at Canberra:ADMINISTRATION.

The appointment of a Chief Commissioner and
two Commissioners to control and direct all operations within the ,Federal Territory, including the
est ablishment of the Federal Capital City at Canberra-these Commissioners to be vested with
authority embracing, amongst others(a) The power to acquire owned lands ;
(b) The power to obtain revenue from land
so acquired, and from Crown lands;
(c) The power to levy rates and taxes
through·out the Territory;
(cl) The administration of lands throughout
the Territory;
(e) The _p-ower to obtain loans through the
Commonwealth Treasury for the purposes of the establishment of the city
and the development of the Territory;
(/) The power to engage such e;xpert and
other assistance as may from time to
time be necessary to enable them to
r.arry out their responsibilities, and to
dispense with such services as they consider necessary from time to· time ·
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(.q) The control and administration ofForests
The City
Stock
Works
Justice
Lands
Police
Mines
Education
Agriculture
Roads
Health
Bridges
Buildings
Power
Railways
Sewerage
Lighting
Rivers
Water
Scientific Research
"Harbors
and associated miscellaneous services .

I am conferring again with Mr. Scrivener respecting the manner in which the remainder of
his non-t.edmi.cal work will be conducted here,
and will report further in this matter within a
week from date.
DAVID MILLER,

Administrator.
lEth March, 1914.

13
ScoPE oF MR. GRIFFIN's WoRK.

The Minister .
Mr. Griffin is due to arrive in Sydney on the
9th instant, and to avoid confusion in the Department ana overlapping of work, and also that.
1vir. Griffin may know what is required of him, it
I am of opinion that the Dire:Ctor-General of will, l think, be necessary for the Minister to issue
IV·o rks should undoubte.d ly be, a Commissioner, some instructions to Mr. Griffin.
It is ·understood that Mr . Griffin is at present
and, after mature consideration, sup-!iest the name
perfecting his plan of t~e lay-out of the city, and
of Mr. 'J,:'homas Hill as the second Commissioner.
is also· engaged upon the arrangements in con·I am still uncertain as to whether it will be ne·x ion with the inviting designs for the proposed
preferable for Mr. Griffin to he- a consult ant t o . P arliamentary Buildings at Canberra , the receipt
the Governm ent or to the Commissioners, hut am of same· (in London it is presumed), the s~fe cusinclined to the vie·w that greater advantages w~ll tody of the designs, and sealed envelopes containresult from him being consultant t o the Commis- ing the competitors' names; and the formation of
sioners.
a Board of adjudicators who will subsequently
Under the foregoing scheme I am prepared to r eport, upon the designs.
guarantee that r evenue to be del'ived from the
It is assumed t hat Mr. Griffin's head-quarters
Territory and . the city land will be. sufficient to will be in Melbo·urne, 11nd the matter of office
enable the Commissioners to :finance in such a accommodation and professional and clerical asmanner as to render it unnecessa;ry to ask P ar- sistance. to be provid ed him can perhaps await his
liament to appropriate any further sums.
arrival in Melbourne.
In this connexion, however, it should be borne
WALTED D. BINGLE,
in mind t hat the Government will he called upon
For Secretary, D epartment o:f Home Affairs.
to pay rent fo.r that portion of the city and
7th May, 1914.
Territory occupied by them at the· same rates as
those paid by private individuals under simibr
Provide room fo r Mr. Griffin, who will confer
conditions.
with me next we·ek.
When the. Commission shall have been estabw. H. KELLY.
lished it will be· requisite for them to sit for per9.5.14.
haps a week without interruption, but after that
I 1cannot see any reason why the Commission
should sit as a body · more than once eve·r y three
weeks. Consequently there should be no material
interference with the regponsible departmental
Chie.f Clerk.
duties now intrusted to the Director-Gene·r al of
Kindly advise. whether Mr. Griffin's amended
Works and Mr. H ill. Of course, with the estab - design for the lay-out of the city is a.v ailable, also
lishment of the. city and the removal of the Seat are there any reports by that gentleman .
of Government to Canberra, the demands upon
DAVID MILLER,
the Commissioners will increase·, and other
Administrator , the Federal Territory.
arrangements will become necessary, but for the
20.5.14.
time being I am convinced that the suggestion
made fiy me will meet the necessities of the case.

I gathe·r that it is the intention of the Honorable the Minister and the Government ~o. h?nour
me with the appointment of Chief ·comm1sswner ,
for which I desire to tender my thanks.

14

LANDS AND SuRvEYS STAFF.

I have communicated to the Director of Commonwealth Lands and Surveys your decision that
he and the Lands and Surveys Staff shall at once
be transferred to Melbourne, and will complete
arrangements a.ccordingly . When this transfer
shall have been completed-say, in a month's
time-it will be necessary for me to have assistance on my own staff to deal with current and
urgent business. Within ·a few weeks from now a
large area, comprising some, 80,000 acres, will be
throw~ open for le·a sing, and in about three
month• time an area of about 75 ,000 acres of
privately-owned Janas lying to the north of the
Molonglo River will be acquired. These matters
will d :)m and most careful administration, and the
servi'ces of an expert assistant with experience in
such matters is necessary.

15
Commonwealth of Australia . .
Federal Te·r ritory. Administrative Officer,
Canberra, 22nd June, 1914.
Memorandum .
The Chief Clerk, Department of Home Affairs,
Melbourne.
I have· to invite attention to my memorandum
of the 20th ultimo-No . Admin .. 14/1877-reading as follows :"Kindly advise whether Mr . Griffin's
amended design for the lay-out of the city is
available, also are there. any reports by that
gentleman,"
and shall be glad if you will be so good il.S to inform me how this ma.tter stands.
DAVID MILLER,

Administrator.
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Departme.n t of Home ~£fairs .
The H<Jnorable the Minister.
With reference to the attached memorandum
from the Administrator of the Federal Territory,
you will remember that I submitted same to you ,
and from your remarks I gathered that you wished
a reply sent that the design which was published
in the Minister's Schedule No. 17, dated 1st
February, 1914, was the accepted design. Howeve·r , before· communicatinp; with the Administrator, I asKed Mr. Griffin whether that
was the :final design. and he said that as far as
he knew at present it was, but Mr. Scrivener was
having some survevs made for him of the surrounding lands, and until he ~ot a plan of those
surveys (wh1ch was beyond the promised date),
o.nd saw wliat the continuation of the main
avei·,:!cs shown in the design w<Juld be like, he
crm lrl not stat.e positively that those avenues were
a.b~olut ely fixed.
.
2. There seems a considerable amount of uncertainty in the minds of officers who wiU have
to do with the Federal Territory as to whether
they are to regard the amended design, as published in Schedule 17 of the 1st February, 1914,
as one upon which they can work in any calculations they ma.y have to make, or whe.t her they
may expect a further amended plan, or an enlarged plan of the present design. 3. Perhaps, in order to set the matter on a
definite basis. it would be wen to obtain a report
from Mr. Griffin, who is now in Sydney.
WALTER D . BINGLE,
For Secretary .
3rd July , 1914.

16
[S ee page 48 of No. 153.]
The Secre.t arv.
The amended plan already appro-ved is the accepted plan , in which the Federal Capital Director
of Design and Construction may "recommend such
slight modificutions, if any , as the extended contour survey may 5eem to make advisa'ble. In the
meantime officers should approach the Director
direct as to the allocat.i on or use of particular
areas for particular purposes:
The Director informs me that he is preparing
for publication a report explanatory of the
a:rr..ended plan, and that he still awaits Mr.
Scrivener's extended surveys as per his minute
of the 29 .6 .14.
w. H. KELLY,
Minister for Home Affairs.
7.7.14 .

17
The Honorable the Minister for Home Affairs.
With reference to your memorandum of the
7th instant, in which you state that the amended
plan already appro-ved is the accepted plan, in
which the Federal Capital Director of Design and
Construction may recommend such slight modifications, if any, as the extended contour survey
may seem to make advisable, &c., I shall be glad
if you will kindly issue the necessary instructions
to me to proceed at once with the lay-out on the
ground of that portion of this design, which will
be required in the immedia.t e future.

Upon receipt of such instructions I shall at
once make all necessary arrangements with the
Director of Commonwealth Lands and Surveys
to have the surveys carried into effect.
DAVID MILLER,
Administrator.
11th July, 1914 .

18
[See 1Jages 9, 10, 40, 41, 47, 48, 49, 89 of No.
153.]
The· Administrator.
Mr. Ckiffin,. Federal Capital Director of Design
and Construction,. is to lay out the ground, and
departmental surveyol'S necessary to· carry out his
directions are to. be placed at his disposal. The
survey that Mr. Scrivener has comple.t ed is
awaited by Mr. Griffin to ena.ble gener al design to
be fixed and wod~mor:'~ location laid out. Kindly
expedite.
W. H . KELLY.
30.7 .14.

19
[Se e pages 99, 100 of No. 153.]
The Right Honorable the Prime Minister.
I have been through the proposals se·t out in
the accompanying memorandum for wQrks at the
F ederal Capital involving an expenditure o.f
£105 ,000 , a.nd consider each of them requisite. I
shall be glad to have your authority to proceed
with the same. The who-le of these works are
being carrie.d <Jut departmentally.
. W. 0. ARCHIBALD,
Minister for Home Affa1rR.
1st October, 1914.
Approved.-A .F ., 1.10.14.
The Secretary,
Department of Home Affairs.
Forwarded.-GEo. T. ALLEN, Secretary to the
Treasury.
Approved. -W .O .A.
'l'he
Administrator.
3.10.14.
The Honorable the Minister.
Following upon my interview with you of yesterday, I desire to report that aut,hority was
granted for the expenditure of .£7] .250 for the
pericd from 1st July to 30th Sept.cmber, 1914,
on the folJ.o \7ing services iu the Federal Territory, viz.:£100
Acton Roads and Bridges
Brickworks-preliminary
2,500
Cast-iron Pipe Ma-ins
15,000
Dam and Resorvoir at the Cotter
8,000
Rive·r
1,000
Murrumbidgee Bridge (to complete)
3,000
Powe,r House- Erection . . .
. ..
10,000
Power House-Plant
1,000
Cotter Pumps and Motors
6,000
Pipe Head Reservoir (Stromlo)
5,000
Mains (Electric)
...
1,500
Road Construction and Maintenance
1,000
Service Reservoir at Red Hill
250
Quarry Development
Tunnel from Main Reservoir to
3,000
Pumn
Running and Miscellaneous Ex1,500
pen ses
500
Buildings for Stores, Workshops, &c.
1,000
Temporary Hospital (to complete)
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Store Bu'ildings for Timber
Repairs and Maintenance, Furniture
and Fittings ...

500
500

£61,350
Total Works
Medical and Health, including Hos750
pital
.. .
...
. ..
Temporary Assistance (Field and
1,000
Office)
2,500
Wire Netting
1,000
Afforestation
£66,600

Total

'

For which a sum of £71,250 is available.
The actual expenditure on the foregoing services will amount to about £50,000 for the period
ending 30th September, 1914.
The remainder of this sum (£71,250) is necessary to carry to completion the works in hand
pending the meeting of Parliament, and in addition thereto· I shall be glad to have your approval
to put in h and-in anticipation of the passing of
Estimates-the following expenditure for the curr ent financi"'al year, viz.(a) Main Ouyan Sewer from City
· Boundary to Sewe·r Farm ... £50,000
(b) Completion of Road to- Cotter
River from City Boundary to
3,000
11-mile post
...
(c) Brickworks,
1st Staffordshire
Kiln and Brick-making Machinery ...
.. .
... 12,000
(d) Road Development to South of
5,000
Murrumbidgee, &c.
(e) Cotter Dam (designed height) .. . 30,000
(f) Afforestation and Miscellaneous
5,000
DAVID MILLER,

Administrator.
Federal Territory, 25th September, 1914.

20
[See pages 4-J, 43, 80 of No. 153.]
[Telegram.]
Canberra.
Administratm·.
Griffin asked Minister immediate services skilled
surveyor and assistant period sufficient lay down
under his direction essential lines, base lines, and
main thoroughfares suggests surveyor Percival
also asking skilled survey draftsman Stop .This
raises whole question scope of functions upon which
think you should advise Minister urgently do
you propose accompanying Scrivener.
BINGLE.

5th October, 1914.

21
[See pages 41, 43, 89 of No. 153.]
The Honorable the Minister fo,r Home Affairs.
With reference t.o the accompanying telegram I
desire to advise most strongly against the request
made by Mr. Griffin to place surv·e yors under him .
When Mr. Griffin shall have completed his
amenaed design for the lay-out of the Federal
City; I recognise that the Minister will satisfy

.
himself that the design is the most suitable for
the purpose, and in so doing will obtain such exper£ advice as may be necessary. I may be permitted to point out that the Departmental B<Jard
was tmanimously o·f opinion that they could not
advise the Minister to acce.pt Mr. Griffin's
amended sketch design.
Should the Minister finally adopt tJie amended
design (or any other design), I trust that he will
then J.nstruct me to proceed with the survey of
such portion thereof as may be necessary . The
survey operations would be carried out on the
ground by departmental surveyors under th~ control and supervision of the Director <Jrf Commonwealth Lands· and Surveys, an o·fficer possessing

the highest qualifications.

I regard the sugges-

tion made by Mr. Griffin as impracticable. The
Co-wmonwealth Government has in Mr. Scrivener
an eminent surveyor, and to overlook that officer
in this matter would, in my opinion, he a most
unwise procedure.
!n my opinion, the time has arriveCl when the
powers and functions of Mr. Griffin should be
clearly and definitely laid do·w n . This is essential
from every stand-point, and delay in doing so
may create a most unfortunate position.
DAVID MILLER,

Administrator .
5th October, 1914.

[Telegram.]
Melbourne.
Acting Secretary, Home Affairs.
Please inform Minister I strongly advise Mr.
Griffin's request for lo•an" for surveyors and draftsm en be r efused Stop Until after the amended
design for the lay-out of the city shall have been
approved by Minister there is no necessity for
survey operations Stop I understand Minister·
intends obtaining advice respecting suitability of
Griffiu's amended design prio·r to adoption and
recommend such a .course be adhered to Stop I
advise Griffin should be instructed to submit design without further delay Stop Any survey
operations should be entrusted t o Director Commonwealth Lands and Survey Stop Scrivener
will arrive Melbourne t.h is afternoon and has my
minute on subject.
ADMINISTRATOR.

6th October, 1914.

22
151 Collins-street, Melbourne,
30th January, 1915.
The Honouble the Minister for Home Affairs,
Melbourne.
Sir,
,
I notice · that there is under immediate · consideration the construction of The Portland
Cement Plant for the Federal Capital, concerning which I would like the opportunity orf ascertainin~ some facts, and expressing my views, and
of making suggestions thereon to you.
Yours faithfully,

w.

B.

GRIFFIN,

Federal Capital Director of Design and
Consf,ruction .

....
\
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23
· [See pages 17, 100 of No. 163.]
Sydney, 3rd February, 1915.
Memorandum to
W . B . Griffin, Esq., Director of Design and
Construction, Federal GapitaJ,
151 Collins-street, Melbourne.
Wii-h reference to your communication of the
30th ultimo, I desire to· info•r m you that the
matter under consideration at the present time is
in relation to the manufactu1·e of cement for the
Commonwealth . Technical adVIce on the process
and engineering advice is be·i ng obtained from the
responsible officers of the Dep;;,rtment.
If, however, you ha.ve any suggestion from a
st and-point of city design, I shall be glad if you
will furnish a report in regard to the matter. "'
W. 0 . AR CHIBALD,
Minister of State for Home Affairs.

24
[See pages '1'1, 77 of No. 163.]
The Director-General of Works.
It has been 5tated to· me that the conditions
which were issued in connex:ion with the competition for the parliamentary and administrative
buildings at Canberra provide certain levels which
will involve very heavy expenditure for excavation
and filling.
I shall be glad ir you will have the quantities
taken out, and report ~ to the approximate cost.
\¥ . 0 . ARCHIBALD,
Minister for Home Affairs.
26th March, 1915.

25
[See page 71 of No. 163.]
FEDERAL CAPITAL ,

numbers, 250,000 cubic yards, and . the total
amount of consolidated :filling would be, in round
numbers, 3,000,000 cubic yards. The material
excavated would, however, be used as part of the
filling, thus Lhe balance of consolidated filling
would be 2,'150,000 cubic yards.
4. The cost of ·bhe excavation and spreadin,g
thereof would be, roughly, £20,000.
6. The cost o.f the :filling depends upon where
the spoil could be. won, and the distance of transportation . This cannot he estimated at less t,han
ls. per cubic yard after winning, transporting,
and spr~?ading .
7. The actual number of cubic yards of consolidawd soil to be spread would be, in round numbers, 3 ,000,000 cubic yards, whi:ch, after deducting th ~ amount won by excavation at the site
would be 2,750,000 cubic yards, to which should
be added a.u amount for co·nso·l idat!on, which
would bring the total mea.surement to be mo·ved
to 3,000,000 cubic yard~ approximately .
8 . The 0os t of :filling should be estimated at
£150,000 .
9. The total cost. 0£ excavation and :filling would
thus be : ·
Excavation
.. .
. .. £ 20,000
Filling
. ..
. ..
• .. . [50,000
Total

£170,000
P. T . OWEN,
Director-General of Works.

14th April, 1915.

26
[Telegram.]
To: Administrator, Canberra.
From: Bingle, Melbourne.
Minister desires to be furnished earliest moment
with st atement snowing total cost to latest; practicable date of Mr . Griffin's section of work under
following heads Salaries aud allowances travelling expenses cost of material and any o.t her
headings which you may have recorded Stop
Matter very ur gent.
BINGLE .

Filling and E xc~tva tion j o1· Padiamentary and
Administrative G·ruup of B ·uilclingS..

3.4.1915.

The Acting Secretary :
l. The principal :filling and excava'Lion for the
parliamentary and administrative group of buildings, according to the section issued with the conditions of competition prepared by Mr. Griffin, are
at the site of the administrative group .
2. That section shows the ground level of the
administrative group at 1,870 feet above sea leveL
The excavation and filling would extend' ov·e r a
laTge area j the :fillmg would vary in depth from
nought to 40 feet, and the e•xcavation in dept~
from nought to 19 feet.
3. The group of buildings would be spread
partly over the :filling, and foundations would
have to be carried through to the so.Jid. Nevertheless, in es.t imating, the cubic contents of :filling
must be taken out as consolidated ea.r th (in distinction to I oose :filling) .
4. I have not had an opportunity to estimate
on the city plan recently submitted by Mr. Griffin,
on which I believe tlie ground level is shown at
1,872 feet above sea lev'3l. On the basis, however,
of the levels given on t.'le section aborve referred
to, the amount of excavation would be, in Tound

27
[Telegram.]
Melbourne.
Acting Secretary, Home Affairs.
.
Your wire to-day statement showing total cost
Griffin's section Federal Capital work to date
is as follows- Salaries, twenty-one seventy-five
pounds eleven shillings one penny Travelling e·x penses and allowances three seventy-nine pounds
seven shillings and ten-pence Cost of material
forty-thTee pounds :five shillin,gs and three-pence
Office furnitu re forty pounds eighteen shillings
and :five pence Rent lighting one hundred nine
pounds three shillings and one penny.
Petty
cash eleven pounds two sh illings and tmee pence
Total, two thousand seven :fifty-nine pounds seven
shillings and eleven pence Stop Am unaware
nature Griffin's present employment or o.f duty
upon which his considerable sta.ff of draftsmen is
engaged.
ADMINISTRATOR .

13.4 .1915.
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COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA.
Department of Home Affairs,
Fede·r ai Capital Branch, 151 Collins-street,
Melbourne, 16tli April, 1915.
The Secretary,
Department of l:!.ome Affairs, Melbourne.
Dea.r Sir,
.
On my visit to Canberra, Saturday last, I
noticed the fact that the north road from the Canberra ford is being regraded, which I deem unwise, beca.use conflicting with city street lines ,
which should be laid down instead. I ·also noticed
that quarries are apparently being opened up in
Mount Ainslie rese·r ve, in place of which I would
have recommended locations where the same rock
ca.n be as easily obtained, and accomplish necessary cuttings, thus a.v oiding duplication of work
as well as maintaining the natural character of
the park.
Yours truly,
w. B . GRIFFIN,
Federal Capital Director o.f Design and
Construction.

REGRADING OF NORTH RoAD FROM THE CAN BERRA
FoRD .

The Directo1·-General of W orb.
The road in question, mentioned as being regraded, is the main ro·<1d running southerly from
the Yass-Que·a nbeyan-road, near Ainslie Post
Office, t o intersection with the Uriarra-Quea.n beyan-road, near the State schooL The length in
guesl,ion is about two (2) miles, and it is the only
connecting link between the north and south sides
of the M·o1onglo River for ma.ny miles, the other
road being via Queanbeyan, a distance of some
fifteen (15) miles round .
It is an cld main road, practically the oldest
in the· Territory, and has not r eceived any attentio·n , , being left in its natural condition, but recently complaints have been made, and it became
n ecessary to give it some attention, as it was becoming dangerous for travel. The maintenance
gangs were acwrdingly placed on it, and it 1s-now
in reasonable . trafficabl0 order. The approaches
to the ford are also receiving necessary attention.
Until the works are undertaken this road will be
used for some time yet, and the small expenditure
is justified.
The quarry stated as apparently being opened at
Mount Ainslie are investigations to obtain some
few pitchers for maintenance of ro·ads in the Milit ary College, and some material suitable fo·r temporary surfacing of roads having been discovered,
it is being used on road maintenance.

There is no present intention of opening permanent qua.r ries thereon, the material not being suitable.
The openin'g of any quarry Oi" pit that could
alter the character of the surface of the city site,
other than the. obtaining of small supplies of
gravel for ordinary road maintenance of the few
roads in the site, and which would otherwise have
entailed heavy cost in transport, has, in accordance with your directions, been carefully avoided.

T. HILL,
Engineer.
20th April, 1915.
Secre.t ary :
The road work is maintenance such as has been
carried out on all roq.ds, and is essential.
The quarry is to provide material at a Tow · cost
Neither of the works ha.ve
for current works.
any wnflicting asp ect in relation to city construction.
I have not. seen any suggestion by Mr. Griffin
as to possible quanies, or any plan of projected
cuttings .
P. T. OwEN,
Director-General of Works.
27.4.1915.

Melbourne, 5th May, 1915.
Dear Sir,
·with reference to your communication ·of the
16th ultimo·, in regard to working on the roads
at Canberra, and also referT·e d to the fact that
quan-ies are apparemly being opened up in Mount,
Ainslie res·erve, I ha.v e to advise that the work on
the roads is merely maintenance of the main road
running south from the Yass-Queanbeyan-roa.d
near Ainslie Post-office, to the intersection with
t he Uriarra-Queanbeyan-road·. This is one of the
oldest roads in the Territm·y, and it has been left
in its natural condition, but attention was given
to it owing to the complaints made that it was
Jangerous for travel.
The quany rE-ferred to is simply to provide
mate.r ial at a low cost for maintenance of the
roads at the Military College. There is no intention whatever of opening any permanent quarries the·r eou as the material is not suitable.
It is not cou&.jdered that either of the works
alluded to have any conflicting aspect in regard
to city construction.
Yours faithfully,
WALTER D. BINGLE,
Acting Secretary .
W. B . Gnfhn , Esq.,
Federal Capital Director of Design and
Construction,
Federal Capital Branch,
151 Collins-street, l\1e1bourne.

'
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[See pages 12, 36_of No. 153.]
Commonwealth of Australia.
DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS.

THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.
REPORT EXPLANATORY OF THE PRELIMINARY GENERAL PLAN.
(Published August, 1914.)

I
GENERAL.
Unity essential to the city requires for so complex a problem a simple organism.
The factors consist in the advantages of tl;te location on the one hand and the civic necessities on
the other.
For Canberra, an equation thus of the conditions of the site (I) with the functions, (2) to which
they are to be adapted, is indicated in the following abstract, the numerals indexing the subsequent
elaboration :2.1111

Primary.
2.111

Fedcr:.l.

J

l

2.11111

Government.
2.11112

Recreation.

2.11121

2.1112

Secondary.

2.11

P11blic.

f
l

University.
2.11122
\ Military.

2.1121

2.112

MllniCipal.

f Ofllciru.

1

l

2.1122

Market.

9.1

Oc~pation.

1..1

2.121111
2.12111

Urban.

Distant
mountains.

Administrative.
2.121112
\ Mercantile.

2.1211

2.121

Focal.

Industrial.

2.121121

2.1212
\ Local.

1.2

Local
mounts.

Initial.

2.121122

2 .12

2.12112

Private.

Suburban.

Social.

2.121123

4gricultural.
1
(
1.3
SITE. \ Hills.

2.1221

2
FUNCTIONS.

2.122

Communal.

2.121124

1\lanufucturing.

Domestic.
2.1222
\ Individual.

1.4

Waterway.
2.21

External.

!

2.211

Railways.
2.212

Roadways.

1.5

Valleys.
2.2

Communication.
2.221

Circulation.
2.22

Internal.

1

2.222

Distribllt ion.

l
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1. SITE CHARACTERISTICS.
The peculiar advantages of Canberra lie principally in the following cha.r acteristics, with each
of which is indicated the chief adaptability recognised : 1.1. MOUNTAIN RANGES.Beautiful blue and sno•w -capped peaks of
the Australian Alps, counted among the leading natural features of Australia, lie to the
south and west, properly sunlit for the scenic
background.
1.2. L.ocAL MouNTS-Ainslie, Black Mountain, Mugga Mugga,
rising almost 700 feet (too lofty and too exposed fo'l" building purposes), atford objective
points of prospect to terminate gre·a t garden
:1nd water vistas, with conspicuous positions
for future commemorative monuments, a.n d
conversely offer points o,f outlook over a city
arranged in an orderly way with reference to
them.
The isolated conical aspect of Ainslie and
its alignment with two central eminences on
the opposite side of the Molonglo ·suggested
the lesser one ;of these vistas . 'l:Jie apposition
of Black Mountain, with the general direction
of the waterway and the br.oad prospect of
the Queanheyan Plains to the eastward, suggest its transverse and more marked vista
opening or axis.
1.3.

HILLS AND SPURS.-

Eminences rising to 200 feet furnish most
appropnate public building sites to terminate
main tllor·O•llghfares d:sposed with reference
to them ana often in apposition with the
mounta.ius also. Tile natural contribution o-f
elevated ±oundations that may be treated in a
variety of ways, formal and informal, is an
asset ror architectural impr-essiveness not to
bb wa-s ted. These hills, ho·w ever, 'are not considered to dictate either the public buildings,
sites, oi" mam thoroughfare lines, except m
the light of o·Lher determining factors .

•

L4 .

MoLONGLO 1{rv.:::R AND FLOOD BASIN. -

'l'he considerable central ±lats are unavailable for builclmg purposes, but eminently
suitable for "' wac-En·way of the largest extent
that would be consistent with a location in
the .b.ea;rt of the city, where only, on the other
hand, a water feature of the restricted size
procurable at Canberra can maintain a digmty in keeping with its purpose.
The pra.c ticability of maintaining a surface
of 5 square miles of water is venried by all
known data, provided proper precautions are
taken in the head waters of the Queanbeyan
and l\llolonglo Rivers. Moreover, there are
additional nver supplies available within the
limits of expense proportiOnate to any unprecedented or possible need .
1.5 .

VALLEYS - -

The open alluvial :fields, fiat, or undulating,
are most suitable for ordinary purposes of industry and habitation.
Within the site, 'these areas are practically
all swept by the dominant wintry westerly
Winds, since only heights of the scale
and abruptness of Ainslie, Pleasant Hill,
Black Mountain, Mugga lVlugga, or Red
Hill afford appreciable protect ion to narrow skirtings, which occur in no considerable case within the city limits.
Not more than one.- sixth of tlie official site
can be considered so protected, and that in
F.l3815.-B

instances too scattered and too· rugged foi· cie<
velopment for general purposes .
Such pro·tection can only be accommodated in suburban extensions' to be pro·v ided north ancl
south as illustrated in the original premiated
plan.
Howaver, experiment with w~nds of the ordinary winter velocity on the Australian
plateau ind:cates that a moderate amount o.f
easily effected tree growth will afford sufficient protection for situations such as even
the most expos-e d on this site, a fact further
attested by t.he generally acknowledged attractiveness for habitation of the tops of spurs
extending west from Capitol Hill.
As an initial deterrent to occupation, the
wm<:t may he discounted by the present local
experience, wherein temporary settlement has
been created in an ::J.rea-possibly the most
wind-swept o.f all-with very slight or no tree
pro.tection. Here the :first pe·r manent residence has been locawd ·after ten months' resid€·n tial experienco i:1 a tent on one of the
most- exposeci pomts, commanding, ho-w ever,
t.h e mountain view.
The s.lopes north of the river basin comprising the flat areas having the :finest prospect
of t h e mount.ain background, anci of central
dominating sites for the most important public architectural group off·e r the greatest
scenic advantages, and are to be given prefet·ence for the most g-eneral industrial and
domest.ic functions for the democratic purpose
o£ " the greatest good for the greatest num- ber ."
Taken altogev"ner, the site may he considerea as
an irregular ·amphit-heatr~wit.h Ainslie at the
nor th-east .in the rear, flanked on either side bv
Black Mounta:n and Pleasant Hill, all forming
the top galle·1·ies; with the slopes to the water, the
auditcrium; with the wat-erway and flood basin, the
arena ; with the southern slopes reflected in the
basin, the terraced stage and setting ofl ·monumental Government structures sharply defined
rising tier on tier to the culminating highest
internal fo·rested hill of the Capitol; and with
Mugga Mugga, Red Hill , auct the blue distant
mountain r anges, sun reflecting, forming the backscene of the thea-t .rical whole.
:l. FUNCTIONS.
Th e :mportance of classifying the purposes of
the city lies in the fact that only by proceeding
from generals to particulars, from the more essential to the lesser essential, and from the ends desir~d to the means for obtaining them a.r e natural
relationships established.
The generalizat'.ons are derivable from tendencies of actual growth in modern cities.

2.1.
0CCUPA'f!ON .
The advantages the city offers to• the various
classes of occupants who will reside in and utilize
h S spaces constitute its reason for being.
The
various kinds of occupation have divers needs to
be met as to area, position, and environment.
Secondly, their accommodatio-n require-s a communicat.i on system-the soc:al means of linking up
these elements.

2.11.
PuBLic G&ouPs.
From the stand-p01nt not only of · gene·r al int erest, but also of effGctive control, the character
of :fixed occupancy divides prima.r ily into two
branches--public ana private. In the Capital
City the fo·r m('r ta.kes precedence, and is treated
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l.n a very broad way, because extension of functions m ay easily go beyond any present basis of
expectation.
8implest possi ble arrangement em
the most general lines of classification are adopt.e d
at the start to insure both room for expansion
and a constant coherence.

The general arrangement of Public Functions
in this plan is illustrated in the accompanying
scheme, in which they are first separated into
those appurtaining to the Federation as a whole,
and those concerning the City merely.
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2.111.
FEDERAL GROUP.
Because of unity of control all Federal improve·ments can be made to• contribute to a single dominat-ing group, and since these buildings and spaces
can be. asso-r ted into four distinct classes, Governmental, R ecr eational, Educational, and Military,
these four are established to form the structural
bounds and terminals of two co~ordinate axes.
The unmistaka.ble pre-eminence of Ainslie and
Black Mountains ordained them for apposition
with such axes, to which the site contributed fur ther oppo-r tunity in the general directio-n of the
Wate.r way, extending towards Black M-ountain
at right angles to a line joining Ainslie with the
most promine-nt spur of the opposite range, "Kurrajong," and with a lesser eminence betwe-e n,
" Canberra Hill," directly at its fr-o nt.

The co-ordinate axes disposed accord:.ngly are
not with the cardinal points of the compass, which
would entail 25 per cent. building frontage without benefic:al su11.light, no•r with tlie diagonal
points where, for part of the day, no shade could
be found; but they lie midway between these
extremes.
They are not primarily thoroughfares, but give
a connected park or garden frontage for all the
important structures, and can be developed, as in
the case of the Mall at Washington , with scope
fer artistic expression, little_ h_~mpe·r~d by utiEtarian limitations, affording the greatest ease and
comfort. for obse,r vation of the capital.

In general, this anang-ement of all the Federal
buildings on heights about two co-ordinate axes,
their individual groups, set off and connected by
formal wate·r basins, forms one combination of
parallel set buildings, to which the possible confusion of other enterprises must eve,r remain submdinate.
PRIMARY DIVISION .
2 .1111.
The two mo.re general and earlier developed
functions of the Federal Group will be Government and recreation.

2.11111.
GovERN MENT .
Representative Government in all ·i ts ordinary
functions is to be classed as deliberative and
limited, and is properly stationed, in a Capital,
in an accessible hut. still quite area. On the
basis of the two· Enes hereinafter designated
"Water Axis" and "Land Axis," it is a simple
matter to allot to the, commanding Capitol the
highest spur on the ]a.n d axis mentioned as suita ble for building purposes, " Kurrajong," and to
locate the ParEament Houses on the lower .o,ffshoot, "Canberra Hill," on the same line towards
Ainslie. Other departmental buildings bounding
a water court of the· next lower terrace extend to
a solid terrace front of buildings and to• still lower
boulevarded embankments along the central basin
of the co-ordinate water axis.
Centrally lccc"ted, the Cap:tol is focusse'd in an
extensive hill park, and at that has a limited

•
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fu.ilction either all a aeneral administration struc- lines of sequence in function. The fact that Parture for' popular reception and ceremonial, or ·for liament is in two " 'Rou~es" ~s ·a~ incident m
housin<r archives and oommemoratina Australian add:t~on to the topographical situatwn that preachiev~ments rather than for deliberation or coun- eludes making of that st·r ucture a focal feature .
se~;. at any r~te_ representing the senti~ental and
The plateau stretchmg between Kurrajong and
spi_ntual , head, If not the actual working m~h- Canberra Hill provides sufficient foreground from
amsm ·of the Government of the FederatiOn. the former to set off the Parliament H<Juse on
"Kurrajong" is deemed too large and too 'high the latter, over which however, the court of the
fo;r a convenie:J?-t working organiza~ion of. Parlia- Departmental Buildings on the next terrac_e beme~t, hut, hemg the or;~Y co~~picuous mtern~l ~ow may yet be seen, w3-ile_the view beyond IS unemm·ence that has a skynne VISible from practi- mterrupted across the .Basm, and the water front
cally every portion of the city, it lends itself to of the Public Gardens:, and aiong a broad plaisan ar chitectural treatment that need compr:se ance to AinsEe.
Parliament Building, <Jn the
little more than in the necessary ramps, stairs. edge of Carrherra Hw, has an elevation o·f 50 feet
a.nd terraces fo·r outlook to make it, by its natural above the succeeding plateau, and is approached
bulk, the dominating achitectural feature.
therefrom by wide ramps around the fountaiv
Moreover, the views command not only the en- end of a terrace reservoD: . Fr.om this. terrace
tire city, but, through gaps, the Yarralumla court of th,e reservoir the Parliament edifice has
Valley and mountain cha:ns of the Murrumbidgee ., thus a lofty setting, stoppin~ the long_ axis of . the
watershed, the most spectacular features of the • r eservoir, crowned by the lofty Capitol behmd,
landscape, and the inegularity and variety or the and suppor~e~ Oil the flanks by the lower Depa.r thill slopes afford ideal sunoundings for an iso.l ated mental Bmldmgs.
Capit'ol strudure, _and m?st appropriate setting
The ensemble presents excellent opportunity for
for the two official residences, those <Jf the cumulative massina.
Governor-General and the Prime Minister.
TlIe cen t .ra - terrace
b
court of th e G overnment
1
. ~owever, t_he possiblities :o£ the site are not Group lies 35 feet above the lowest terrace, from
hmited to this recomr;nenda~wn as to . the Go- which it; is :;eparated by the buildings along the
vernor-General for 1mmediate adoption, and waterway fronuaae IJut to which access is aiven
t·h ough a large park may be connected by private by ramps at end~ ~nd fliahts of steps betwee~ the
unintersected low level open passage-way from the structures.
b
central position, and ext.end as far as may be into
The court terrace, however, is' can-ied on the
the hills to the west, forming a domain, it is entirely practicable
locate the Government House roof of a central building of the· waterway emit-self in the latter are.a, as alternately provided bankment, wliich projects into the Basin, crowned
for, still maintaining parallel, axial, architectural toward the water by an open colonnade, suraffiliation with the Capitol.
mounting a slight bank of steps to afford an open
The whole group of Government buildings is fo·r um, beneath which the structure serves as a
directed out f:com the one popular point along launch entrance or "Water-gate."
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nai.w:i:J.al monuments as may be appropriately most
2.11112.
RECREA'l'ION.
'!'he G overnme_ntal Group silhouetted against ':oi1sp1Cuous.
Max1mum effectiveness for the waters is att.h e dark fore~ted hills is best seen from the other
arm of the land axis, where most appropri~e1y tained by widening as ·much as possible between
may be located the public gardens, essentially the the necessary bridges.
The Molouglo is left in .its present state in the
show places of the· city.
'l'his recreational !unclower
channelled reaches, where it forms a feation ot the Commonwealth Capital will appurtam
to the people. directly as distmguished from their ture of the ho.tanical gardens and forest reserve
representatives or agents or 'servants. It is, there- continuous with · .Dlack Mountain, mcidentally
fore., to bs situated rather directly in oommunicp,- perpetuating there the only remnant of primeval
.
tion with the congregation centres, and triqutary ,uxuriance on the 01ty sit-e.
Here, a dam, so located as to· combine with one
to the homes of the people, than connected with
any other Federal Gro-up.
The Ciroular Pools of the road crossings, impounds at 1825 elevation
and connecting Basin of the waterway essentia.lly the lower outlying l¥:e, and the triple internal
belong to this group, and are adapted, by their architectural lagoons bounding on three sides the
continuous bouleva.rcted emb<~,nkments. for a con- Governmental Group, reflecting the buildings,
tinuo.us motor route, and for water-spo·r ts, page- augmenting humidity and a:.ding equability of a.t ants, and bathing, the Central Basin incidentally mosphere m the heart of the city.
Another weir, with lo<:ks, on the line where the
forming a rowing-course of 1 mile between
railway and a main traffic route pass around the
tel-minal bridges.
~~overnment Reservation, inundates the extensive
The Stadium for general assembly faces the upper bott.o m lands for a naturalistic lake at
waterway, and is recessed into the slope of the 18:::>5 le,vel, practically coincident with the highest
bank, where it does not interrupt the continuo.n s recorded flood.
vista along the land axis.
1'he Theatre and
The circular pools aud tlleir connecting basin
Opera House, on either side, are reached from pro-vide three lagoons, each complete in itself, and
the m~:p.icipal avenue on one hand, and from the all located in spaces between the direct lines of
bo'!ll~vard Qf the water front garden on the other,
communication joining foca.l centres.
At the
for maximum accessibility f5om the residential dis- same time, because of their largeness of scale and
tricts. Farther to each side of the la~d axis are severe simplicity, the lagoons conform to the
paired Galleries of the graphic and plastic arts; architectural character of the centre of the Cit y,
t.he Museums for natural history and archeology; where any info.r mal pond would be ·ineffective.
the Zoological Gardens and ~he Baths, and GymStepped and gently sloping embankments at
nasia; all together affording for the business and slight compara.t ive expense o1fer better architecresidential districts an appropriate front to corre- tural possibilities and greater utility than the
spond with the governmental aggregation on the more ordinary vertical revetments.
othe1· long s:de of the central Basin.
The two irregular lakes located as is the case of
Recreation comprehends, also, a formal plais- the formal h.tgoons without intersecting the
a.nce 600 feet wicle, all the way to tJ1e Casino, a d.il'ect lines of communication have an informal
pa!·k feature; at the foot of Mount Ainslie, w1th treatment that; corresponds with the park-like, irramp drives to points of vantage on the slopes r egular character of the City's :first suburban zone
overJooking the whole city and surroundmg aHd of the more spacious recreation grounds facing
country, an<i setting off such commemorative them.
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<!.1112.

SECONDARY DIVISION.

Realization of the Secondary Part of the
Fedtlral Gr<J<up may only follow long after the
other bas materit1.lized, for its functions a.r e of a
mor·e speeiaJ and less imperative nature.
2.11121.

UNIVERSI'rY.

Of these two features, the University and Military Groups, the former is recognised as of a
more appropriately dominant character, and is
aligned with the terminus of the wa.t er axis at the
foot. of Black Mountain . The situation of gentle
undulation largely under the mount's lee having
wide scope, surrounded by the inherently most at• tractive• region of the City, is intersected by a
Lttlo lagoon arm, bordered by tl1e lowest lake, and
at the same t ime overlooks the entire length ·o·f
the other four of the chain. This site is also in
a position t;o ut;ilize the botanical gardens and
mountain with its forestry reserve.
The scheme of the Educational Group coniprises
the fields for higher educ<.ttion that may be taken
up· by a nation recognising the enormous advantages and ec0110mies in federating all the scientific,
professional, technical, and pra.ctical branches for
both tea.ching and research.

MUNICIPAL C.C:.NTRL
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Fundamental sciences, descriptive of nature,
le<td directly W• the theoretical sciences dependent
upon them along lines of derivation and through
these, in appropriate combination, into the lines
abng whi ch they are applied to the work of civilization. Some such arrangement is necessary to
permit proper expansion in ever-changing fields,
with convenience to students. Moreover, it is endeavoured to d:rect these lines on the site to such
openings for actu al application as are most available to them . Thus from Physiology, the ~gym
nasia give o-n to the broad fiat athletic grouhds
and the water areas. And the hospital, of itself
in a most suitably isolated location witli most
equable temperature and favorable atmospheric
condit:ons, is adjoined by the Medical, Surgical,
a.n d Pharmaceutic Schools. Tl1Us Agriculture adjoins the Botanical Gardens and the F-o·r estry Reserve. Into the base of Bla.c k Mountain extends
Mining, while Engineering lies between it and
A rchitecture-both of . which it serv·e s-and has
maximum of room for expans:on; Pedagogy , L·aw,
and Commerce approach the Civic centre of
people, courts , and offices.
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MILITARY.

The upper reach of the water axis has no coll?-manding t erminal short of the blue hills of the
Dividing Range, bounding the outlook from the
City over the Queanbeyan Plains, where a
sp acious public park is allotted to• one side of the
upper lake, and on the other are the grounds of
the present Military College•, with th!l steep bald

knoll. of Pleasant Hill-the highest crest within
the City-their most conspicuous feature. This
may be crowned either by a future dev-e lopment o.f
the Military College, or, citadel like, given over,
together with the adjacelit slopes, to the Military
P ost, with its armories, arsenals, drill-balls, and
barracks, commanding the railway lines, o;vexlooking the entire City, and flankin~ the gap eastwa.rcl
towards the sea,.
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2.112.
MuNICIPAL GROUPS.
Buildings of the Municipality, those public
edifices of utility to the people of Canberra- as a
whole, afford further opportunity for extending the
harmonious public grouping o.f the parallel-set
system of the F'ede·r al Grou-ps, by establishing a
subcrdina£e axis adjoining the Recreation Group,
which is most nearly analogous to• the general
commun1£y functions·.
Two separate characte1istics distinguish these
municipal utilities--first, that of the officia1,
clerical, and administrative class; second, that of
t.b.e material handling, transportation, and merchandizing class; ::md it would tend to congestion
tc concentrate such conflicting though equally important general functions in one centre. Two
centres, therefore, are fixed as the terminals of a
municipal axis in the form of an avenue, north of
and parallel with the water axis, each terminus
connected with the garden and water feature o.f
the latter axis, by sbort park arms leading from
the circular pools. The essentially city functions
are not only tributary to all the inhabitants, as is
the Recreation Group, but are to serve handily
the great Federal enterprises, which · are here
located in close proximity in three cases, whereas
connex:on with the great Government focus is
direct, and access to its Departmental Groups
reasonably close. The two sites made use of for
the Municipal Centres are the important and
isolated hill "Vernon" and the slopes of like
elevation lying between two terminating hills a
mile and a half to the eastward, and equi-distant
with " Vernon " from the great land and water
axes. These two sites a.fford for comprehensive
treatment very different, but equally unusual.
architectural opportunities to develop large structure groups, rising in pyramid and amphitheatre
formatio·n s respectively.
2.1121.
MUNICIPAL OFFICES CENTRE.
The former of these points is assigned to the
administration of urban affairs, public and priva.t e, where, grouped around the City Hall or Administration Block, are the General Post Office,
Criminal and Civil Courts, Banks, and allied institutions.
2.1122.
MtrNIClPAL MARKET CENTRE.
The interval to the second of the municipal
centres is considerable, to allow for indefinite expansion of both, which are equally accessible from
the railway, from the Capitol. from the residential
sections, and especially from the agricultural and
industrial suburbs. At this second -point are the
Central Station and the Public Produce Markets.
2.12.
PRIVATE GROUPS.
As we have learned through some pnases of the
generally baneful "gridiron," there are advantages in rectangular plots, and in orderly alignment of private, as well as of public, building
groups.
The remarkable parallel in the respective needs
o.f industry demanding publicity; and of habitation requiring seclusion from the stancf-point of
occupancy; with the needs of circulation for business 'imd of distribution onlv :!'or access to retired
districts, from tlie stand-point of communication,
makes feasible an harmonious organic arrangemerit Without conflict between street and plot reauiremerits.
- Between the arms of the grand axes of public
groups, private buiidmgs a~e allotted separate
~-~stems of co-ordinate axes, determined by as
manv different base lines as are needed to interconnect directly the main public .features and all .
lesser specialized centre~ ,

Though these axes are routes and governed
largely by circulation considerations, each line
commands a view of terminal objectives, either
natural or artificial, and each system of co-ordinates offers rectangular sites for all buildings up
to a · point of junction with the next similar
system, while even a~ these intersections no acute
angles are permitted, for triangular buildings are
as expensive as they are irredeemably ugly. But
the allowed o·b tuse in.t ersections afford a quadrilateral site disposition , as economical as the rectangular ty-pe, with two long prospects at each
swe ~p of the eros;:; connecting or ring streets.
The angle blocks· are, as a rule, less adapted for
forma 1 than for informal and picturesque trea'l(ment, a.n d excepting immediat~ly around the focal
centres. where the completed plan figure is manifest, they occur at the very points of least communic'l.t:on and formality, and of greatest area5
and cheapest land, where an informal treatment
is eas;est and most appropriate.
2.121.
INDUSTRY.
The industries of this Ca-pital City, aside from
tho-,e instit utions which have been proviued for in
the Public Functions which are the primary purpos·?S of tlie Capital, may be consiaereO: to be
rPlatively simple in requirements, because the
character of the loca.tion does not indicate very
l are-e or special industria.] growth.
Tile principal o-perations are assumed to concern
the internal dema.n ds of the -population·, and they
will be either general for the whol~ community
or for its main subdivisions, or local for the immediate needs o.f residents.
2.1211.
FocAL INDUSTRY.
The. former class can be· referred to as Focal.

2.12111.
URBAN UNITS .
The more central focal units will naturally be
the urban ones, whose influence will extend over
the entire city area, but the disparity in the kind
of traffic, as well as housing, between the two
principal urban functions distinguishes one as administrative. and another as mercantile, a difference which has been recognised in the separation
of the two public, official, and market centres.
The line of 'demarcation between governmental
and private control of these urban activities will
t.e nd to be indefinite and variable, with changing
shndards of community consciousness so tliey
naturally, together, form single groups.
2.121111. THE ADMINISTRATIVE Focus .
Contiguous with the Municipal Official Centre
may. therefore, be found the private offices and
financial institutions, stock and insurance exdl a!1~es. chambers .for corporate, enterprises, and
the professions.
2.121112.
T:HE MERCANTILE Focus.
To th~ Raifway Station and Produce Market
Centre will naturallv be attracted private general
mercantile establishments in the larger units, -particularly wholesale, together with "goods clearing," transfer systems, warehousing, and · light
manufacturing.
2.12112.
SUBURBAN UNITS.
Suburban centres, situated at points topo·graphically most available, but at some distance
from the heart o.f the city, are established to• help
-fix the internal routes and give some idea o.f the
extensive application of principles of planning,
with specialized direct connected centres, and with
building sites, rectangular so far as possible, varying in utility from a maximum to a min~m-q!Jl 9f
accessibility.

)
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It is advisable to -iietermin~ lines of ~xtension
as far ahead as possible, as has been done in
many German cities, generations in advance of
occupancy, to· prevent ultimate obstruction of
ord~rly growth through misdirected improvements. Five of these suburb:> were indicatea in
the first premiated competitive plan, on~ to be
de.v oted to society congregation, three to' agricultural pursuits, and one to manufacturing.
In this pre-liminary draft o.f the internal city
site the originally suggested lines of approach to
outlying suburbs have been maintained.
Considetable elasticity must necessarily be allowed for in the designation of outlying centres,
because of the remoteness of the anticipated
peric_d of occupancy.

2.121121.
INITIAL TowN.
To meet special conditions imposed by the necessity of occupancy south of the Molonglo, in advance of construction of bridges, or the extension
of the railway across to Yass, there are intro·duoed three local nuclei tributary to a preliminary
railway line already laid down.
It is ~stimated that there will be a population
of 10,000 or 12,000 before the advent of Parliament. and if, is possible that the extension of the
railway may not come until after that time.
Tlierefore . these initial centres will permit of a
completely organized small town, not merely for
construri':on forces. but for a variety of in'terests.
This district is plotted to correlate intlinately
with the Public Groups, its central co-ordinate
axes being parallel, s6curing the same advantag-es
of sun exposure, and disposed to benefit fully
from the upper c1rcular basin water frontage,
throu!;b o'ppos1tiop with t'he ultimate Urban Mercantile Centre on the north side.

,.

2.121124 .
MANuFACTURING SuBURB.
The centre lying to the northward of the City
was originally des:gnated " Manufactures," but
ccnditi ~Hls in the early growth, with the railroad
facilities limited to the· south of the Molonglo,
may necessitate that such activities he concentrated in one of the southern suburbs. Furthermore, it is possible that the summer · northerly
winds may render the northern point '1ess acceptable tl1an a southern one for this purpose.
2.1212.
LocAL INDUSTRY.
In addition to general business in the immediate
neig~bourhood of the specialized Urban and Suburban Industrial Foci there can be anticipated a
development of business for more local distribution b, and accommodation of, the intermediate
areas generally utilized by residents. Such ousiness . necessarily attracted bv easiest accessibility,
will tend to align itself on the most direct of the
avenues connecting t11e focal centre·s.
These industrial alignments may be assumea to
:nclude in some instances not only the wide main
tboroughfa.r e frontages, but also:, as an elastic
limit. the frontages of the first and longest
parallel avenue on eithe·r side.
The unit blocks on the long connecting avenues
ar·e narrowed by the amount of increase in front
traffic accommodation, these avenues ~ing at
least twice as wide as others, and also by the introduction of a rear alley shipping way of 30 feet
wide.
It is contended that modern and prospective
means of skeet transportation in the tramway and
fast vehicula.r tra:ffie_ and of which the great progres.<; up to the present is hardly a beginning towards speed, safety, noiselessness and reliability
iri sight for the near future, mean a v~ry different
and far more general lineal distribution of ordinaryT reta.il t.ra.de t-h an where a walking range has
been the determining influence.
During the transformation period congestion has
resulted in cities. ::~.nii the lift or elevator pressed
,~ T, f> ,..,t'\Tice tor relief.
An equally well aaminister~rl tram service. perhaps supported :financially
in the game way out o.f rents, would assure a more
convenient, as well as far better horizontal, alignment..

2.121122.
SociETY SuBURBS.
To meet the objection of wind exposure on the
bare western side of the City the residential area
is contracted int<• the valley lying inside that
bounding range of hills, dominated . by " Sha~e,"
which are to be given over to an afforestation
park.
'
Two points of congregation accentuate the two
natural topographic outlets west of the Capitol.
These residential centres might well be characterized by society clubs, and church assemblages
for that large social group of special' character
RESIDENTIAL SECTIONS.
peculiar to a national capital. The conformation 2.122.
of the land tributary to them is irregula.r and
With the Federal needs Provided for in their
most advantageously divided into the larger speci<tl districts, and with the general industries
estates, while the Yarralumla Valley to the west, amp.Jv accommodated at foca.l points, and along
uninteTsected by railway and least in demand fo.r thr, rlirect lines connecting them. the remaining
industry, and the informal lake at the north, 'nortion nf the citv site is available for domestic
afford open areas for a maximum of outdoor life. lifo,, which demands privacy. quiet, and stabilitv,
The prooximity of the University may also be with freedom f'rom either interference or encro·achcounted to afford an attractio·n , as exemplified in ment of husiness: life. Because of the triangular
university towns and. intellectual centres through- or rhombic arrangement of t.heir traffic-line busiout the world.
ness boundaries. these internal areas, while
geclna~d. may yet be but a. f~w steps from the in2.121123.
AGRICULTURAL SuBURBS.
dustrie" and communication lines !'le·r ving tliem .
Outlying village centres t.o t,he southward, or Eouitablv distributed throughout the city t:fip,:;:e
possibly to the northwaJ.·d, in either case in the oui~t sflctiO:ns allow domiciles to be everywhere
lee of the only protective mountains of the site handv to industrial employment..
may be devoted, at least in some transitional
DoMESTIC CoMMUNITIES.
stages of the City's gr<J.wth, to horticultural and 2.1221 .
Comprising the proportionately large share of
intensive agncultural uses, truck gardens, nurseries, poultry raising, &c., occupying alluvial the city area required for habitation, the segreplains adaptable to sewage irrigation from the gated sections, formed and separated by the
higher inhabited regions, and being directly tribu- general traffic lines, furnish not only suitable inditary by rail traiJsportation, and by road, to the vidual home sites, but comprise social units for
Markets. At their centres facilities for cream- that larger family-the neighbourhood group.
eries, abattoirs, i!-P.d ~!lied QpElr a,.t ions are to be with one handy district school or more for the
chi!dr~n, anq with local -playground, ~arne :field~.
found .
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church, club, and social amenities accessible without. crossing traffic tracks, or encountering the disturbing elements 01 temptations of business str~ets,
since these f amily activities m ay best be directed
internally to·w ard the geographical centres of their
groups for their special congregation. In other
words, the adult and independent industrial social
activities may he. considered typically directec1
centrifugally, whilst the domestic social effor ts ar~
assemoled centripet ally for effective contro.J and
co-operation.
The innermost unit block may be varied to form
considerable areas for such special purposes. including also sanatoria, r esidence hotels, parks,
ornamental or ir..dustrial horticult ural ganlens,
e.v en to the Gxtent of agricultural fields, farms . or
wilds in earlier stages 6"! settlem ent, all with the
minimum of interference with the traffic of the
city as exemplified in the lakes and parks of l arg~
groups, occupymg the whqle oJ similar areas which
are devoted to special Capital uses.
~.1222

HOMES.

Th'l- desrra.b ility of r·ectangular blocks and
parallel-set. buildings, in the interests of economy
of cmistructiou and restfulness and simpli city in
a·r ctutectura! treatment;, is scarcely less in the case
of residences th:Jn for public or industrial grou ps,
so where topography pe·r mits, a system of rectangular blocks is preferable_ especia.lly where, as
in this plan, it is by nQ means an expression of
the "gridiron.'' because of its universal' closed
dstas and innnmerable street terminal sites. The
reduction in t-h e repe-t ition of unit blocks in one
line marb here t-heir independence and seclusion,
also permitting a gradu a.ted increase in the proportion of land used individually to t.hat demanded by communicatio·n .
The internal blocks, tvpicallv large, in many
cases forming conside-r able undivided areas, leave
opportunity for private development or smallcommunity initiative to evolve pretty schemP-s of
driveway subdivision, recessed courts, closes,
quadrangles, t erraces, common gardens, irregular
hill garden subdivisions, and a, host of similar
possibilities. adding incident and variety to a consist.r.nt whole.
For the sites among the hills, while an inforinal
reguliuity o·r block arran.g ement might. in some
c~ses be p ossible, it is not deemed so necessary ,
sine ~ where allotments are large and houses ::tre
on different levP.ls. more nicturesque juxtanosit;on
is permissible. It is regarded as genera,.lly desirable
however, that th£' occupied sitef' he hie-her than
their communication lines for enhancin<r-' their ::tpne::trance, their utility, privacy, and individuality.
2.2.
COMMUNICATION.
The general communication system , finally ,
n.ften irrespective of merely aesthetic Cf"\nditions,
accomplishe~ the industri::tl success· or fa.ilnre of a.
citv. But this does not imp1v the attaining nf a
maximum of communicating ·lines so mucb as their
thoro·u gh correlation and suit<J.hJ~ allocation. 'l''he
sch.,me must be simple and flexible. available
with varying conditio~ s of expansion ::tnd t.b e
r.hane-es of crmdition with time : it, must bA detrimP-nb 1 to the shape or orderly r elation shins of
buildine-s . or to the natural be~uty of Hle land srane 'i n no case that is avoiaa.ble.
2.21.
2.?11.

ExTER-N AI. RouTES.
R ATLWAYS -

The line o.f railroad approaching from eith er
way. 111l jnnctions bein.g external. is directf)d fnw:trd the Capitol as it comes int0 view . :.1wl then
rlivert ed iu pass"ng the Public B uildings Group,

t o avoid bisect10n of tho internal traffic.
The
railway is, however, in immediate contact throughout with all th e industrial and general habitation areas, with frequent- local stat:ons for freight
or passenger accommodation. It is to be noted
that the regions not in direct touch are those of
the specialized characters preferably least intruded by the d.i.sagresable features of dirt, nois~,
and sight, incidental to railway opsrat :on, and m
gen er al are those pr epared to utilize the private
motor car fo-r rapid communication.
11radient is the easiest p ossible, being virtually
a lsvel throughout-, wit11 an appropriat e
per
cent. riss to t he m ain station, facilitating starting and stopping. Trackway in general is
~traight, with but f our slight turns of three degree
curvature, suitable t o long t rain traction.
Thoroughfare through flat d:stricts is maintained
by open depression about 12 fest deep, the excavated material~ forming embankments• of 6 feet
in h eight, an elevation re'luiring but sfight incline
for crossing streets, and used by the parallel roads
whe,r e adjacent.
Throu~h industrial re!rions the railway is condncted between occupied blocks. fo·r switchin~ ,
warehousing, &c., utilizin!r a :flattish valley on the
outskir ts for freight marshalling and car storage
vards for which a. conside-r able ar ea is to be set.
aside where: interfering least with through street
lines .' •
The line, approachi n~ the Urban .A.flmin~stra.tive
Centre from the north, turns at a loca.l st atiOJ,
there. and is directed towards a cathedral-cro-w ned
hill , into the lowest slope of which it passes as it,
turns and enters the Mercantile Centre through
a sub -way beneath the open square in front 'of
the Main Station.
Spurs here afford stub-terminal tra.in tracks for
each direction at t h e sides of the station not served
by the through tracks.
The Main Station, o-f hexagonal shape. com mands the place, hut lies at one side of the citv
t raffic currents, and is hea.u tifully ensconced, owing
to the hiJly confonnation l'\-t. the r ear. It is dislJosed to b.e cons'!)ir.n ous from ~~listant points. and
too offer a digni:6ed commanding prospect of t he
City for t],f". :urival's first impression . To minimize the difficulty of early completing so ambitious :t station cent-re the street arrangement is
desi~ne d to permit aiversion of the approaching
avenues at greater distn.nces from the focal point
th1>.n intended u.ltimatelv.
Due south from the st-~tion, the railwav emerges
from the subway. and follows a direct line from
Ainslie :md thA Cathedral, crossine- tne• waterwav
at ;unction of basin and lake, continuing between
wide aveonues to t-he southern Suburban Shtions .
fi na.Uv turnin~ cut of the Citv witli tbe Capitol
and Black Mountain in its wake.
In .e-eneral , this external communication line is
t-r eated with the dignity accorded to internal lines . •
has its well-mar~ed ob•jective at every turn, and
is afforded the fiuest view points whem crossinv
each of the axes of the dominant architectural
en$emble.
.
Because this through traffic line may be some
years in e.ventuatin~, and in order t o effect a.
saving, at the outset , of the long we-i r bridge, it
io considered that possibly the local bnnch from
Queanbeyan, serving as a constructional line during tl1e creative period, mav be so plotted as to
ser ve ulti.ma~lv as a rapid transit ad iunct to the
main railro•a d ·route, linking in th~ ·G overnment
f'<>ntre with the northern and southern sulmrb~
This , l10wever , can only be suitably accomplished,

t
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by a line that can be concealed in the steeper
slope of the hills approaching the Capital, crossing the river in 3 specially designed bridge, with
the track level beneath the roadway, with still
enough x:oom below the latter to clear the boulevarded river embankment. This branch, necessarily largely in tunnels, and with its limited ultimate functions perm:tting of relatively sha.rp
curvature., affords access to Parliament House,
and tpe Industrial Centre of the initial City so
close as to obviate any need for street vehicles
to eke out the journey. Perhaps such additional
rapid t-ransit facility with a clear way, i'nde.pendent of the street traffic, might ultimately play
part in the healthful dissemination of the Capital
settlement,.
Though no·t indicated, a feasible route can be
laid down for the extension of lowe·r level railway
facilities to the west and south should se·emingly
impro•b a.b le condit:ons ever demand such.
The
iso.J ated Yarralumla Vallev will scarcely justify a
long· distance rail connexion.
RoADWAYS.
2.212 .
Existent external roadways are relatively unimportant, but are accommodated by through
routes connecting with all the outlet gaps .

2.22.
INTERNAL RouTEs.
w·ith regard to the internal system in general,
it is unnecessary to elaborate he·r e the provisl.on
for storm water disposal and drainage equi:ement,
further than to note 't hat tlie grades and- the
general utilization o.f the depressions for thoroughfare simplify the reticulation pro-blem. The transverse intercepticn of storm water at various levels
is also facilitated.
The Molonglo banks and bed afford an apparently economical r oute for :final outfall lines.
A complete lr.cal pipe and wire service at the
stre.et building line. obviating stubs o_r . pavement
interference, is attainable with the roadway
system of control advocated.
F'or tramway equipment elast:city is a first requisite, guaranteed by the integral system of arterial thoroughfares wherein there is allowance
for ultimately depressing in open channels an economical sub-surface scheme of rapid transit.

~

2.221.
CIRCULATION SYSTEM.
Considering our problem from the stand-point
orf " Occupancy,'· there has been noted modern
tendency to supplement largely, if not ·to supplant
the spo·t concent.ration of older towns with long
alignments of traffic and trade.
The maximum facility fo,r uninterruptea rapid
transportation and an adequate equipment with
services in the arterial system accentuates the
tendency, while a strictly subordinate arrangement of feeder streets deters traffic diversion ,
cutting off competitive inaucement to traffic and
trade as well, for trade must be where the people
ar·e. The direction of the main routes is involved in selecting their terminals, those po.ints
of natural or functional eminence, whl.ch mUE·t he
inter-connected as directly as is compatible with
the possibility of following easy and uniform
gradients, never greater than 2:} per cent., without e•x cavation unduly expensive in propo·r tion to
· the advantage sought. The desirability of straightness can hardly be over-estimated, but witll if no
convex profile is permissible. Whereas, howeve·r ,
these long lin es are but few in the aggregate, bec:tuse of the concentration of the circulative function, the value of their proper uniform grad.e and
alignment for safety of operation, directness, and
view of the:r important and attractive objectives.

in the or o·anic city, constitute an operative
. the demallds of
economy at "'least comparable w1th
ordinary railroad lines, having infinitely less
tra·ffic burden, and infinitely greate·r distances and
difficulties.
The basic circulation system comprises the triangle connecting simultaneously the three busine~
centres of Government activity (Government, Umversity, Military) and the two· urban centres _of
local business (Admin:stration and :Me.r chandlsing). On this framework the City can develop
all its functions fl.·om the beginning of its maturity
with ample latitude for variation in each phase
of activity, maintaining the final sca.le of a
Capital City from the outset. Increments of
gradual growth may be definitely little by
little, incorporated without confusion, congestion, or scattering along later extensions o.f the·
arterial systems, followed by corresponding distribution t ributaries :J.S required .
Never less than triple roadways can be considered sufficient to handle avenue traffic ultimately, wit.h tramways, fast and slow vehicles in
bot.h directions; but, in the early projection of
these avenues, it will be well to · substitute park
treatment or even to permit temporary private
garden occupanr:y of the portions not immediately
neecl.ed for traffic .
The street a,rea, if reduced to three roadwa.ys, is
:J. d·e sert, dange·r ous and unpleasant to' traverse,
so in a su nny country of stately o~n-branched
broad-leaf Pvergreen · av·e nue trees, additional
space is required for a final arboreal accompaniment of at least quadruple rows and supplemental
shrubbery, parkways for shade and shelter, wind
and dust arresting . From considerations also of
11rchitectural setting, ventilation, fire stop, command of crossings, ~and eventual rapid transit, a
uniform width of 200 feet is adopted.
2.222.
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM.
A system of distribution at right angles to the
circulation thoroughfares gives minimum of distancE» from either side of such thoroughfare. Fo·r
access to public transfer lines, trams, &c., this is
the prime object. With a frequency of the circulation ways the distances are short; indeed, a.
po·~nt five blocks biLck in the triangular intersp1Lces of i;his plan is a rarity.
The rectangular form of block most generally
adapted to improvements, and straight roadways
most simply kept and patrolled, can in these
purely distribution routes, be readily maintained
with very slight modification for a considerable
undulation in sit,, since these streets essentially
short in any one direct.ion permit obstructions to
remain or to be compassed by divert.i ng ramps
without loss o·f utility, while general and frequent
variations in ·rate of slope can he accomplished
at. angles without rendering the irregularity apparent or disagreeable.
The very liberty and topographic adaptability
permissible to these mirror distributing streets
demands a contrasting dignity and severity in the
connecting avenue<: that forrri the backbone or tne
>ystem, and for that dignity the conomy of the
former easily contributes the requ:site funds.
The streets parallel to business avenues decreasing in length, in accessibility, and in importance
in direct ratio with their distances from their
main axial artery, approach by degre~;;s an ult;mate of_ enclose~ courts best adapted for privacy
and qUiet, tendm(i naturally to maintain themselves for residential and similar purposes against
a_n y possible intrusion of business, especi"ally
smce they are only reached from the main travel
t:outes by ring cross streets that neither connect
important po:nts nor ever run directly in any one
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way for sufficient distance to attract active traffic.
There are, however, no " dead ·e nds " nor " cui
de sac " streets expensive to serve.
The gradual reduction of the proportion of
thoroughfare area to private grounds in residence
sections adds mat erially to. the site space available
for use as well as to· economy in service equipment pipes and wire lines, pave·m ents, and their
maintenance.
One suburban tow n o·bserved, where alternate
cross ro·a ds as laid out wer·e . omitted, leaving
blocks 1,200 feel long, may be cited as having
bean able to perfect its street improvements, many
. years ahead of other places of similar cond~tion s
otherwise, but with the greater multiplicity of
streets.
In the hJly se<:tions the distribution lines take
the form of sweeping ramps, confined, as far as
possible, to tl1e depressions for reasons heretofo-r·e
explained, as well as for econo•m y in the grading
pipe service, drainage, shelter, and in the utilization of land that is of minimum value for other
purposes. This -way is also the simplest and least
conspicuous in, mutilation of natural rugged
types of scenery. Effort has been directed towards securing . arcs of the minimum curvature
· needed to compensate an appearance of varying
and convex grades for economy as compared with

straight lines in such locations, and for directness, safety, and ease o.f control as compared with
short curves.
A un~form width o.f 100 fee.t for distribution
ways is established as a suitable minimu:Ql interval
between building fronts for ligltt, air, privacy,
and fore-garden embellishment. It iS. by no
means a determinant of the desirable thoroughfare
sp:we in roadway, walk, ·Or public parking, which
should be graduated to a minimum r·equiremenv
of possibly a 12-foot driveway alone in the
farthest backset, sho·r t streets, or ravine climbs.
There is no reason why the balance of the potential r:ght of way should not be grante<l for fullest
11se to the private occupants and consiaered in all
but reserved jurisdiction as belonging to individual abutting allotments, withholding an easement
for direct service line~ adjacent to the buildings,
and reta:niug the exercise o.f considerable public
control as "to appearances. This is not an uncommon an-angep:~ent and one here allowing vari:J.ble inc.re·ase in the proportion of private sites to
:t.ctual public ways directly corresponding to' lesser
unit. values of the areas for fixed occupancy and
their lesser demand for access.
WALTER BURLEY GRIFFIN,

Federal Ca.pital Director of Design and
Construction.
October, 1913.

_:~1
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DESIGNS FOR THE FEDERAL PARLIAMENT HoUSE.

The Secretary . .
Recommended that this correspondence with
schedule of the accommodation proposed to be incorporated with the conditions of competition for
designs for the House of P arliament, Canberra,
be referred for favour <>f consideration by a Joint
Committee of both Rouses of P arliament.
P. T. OWEN,
Director-General of Works.
9.10.13.
A Joint Committee· of the Houses would probably not report in time to pe·r mit of Mr. Griffin
preparing specifications in time. This work is
now intrusted to Mr . Griffin . who might see the
heads of the various Departments connected with
Parliament with a view to providing for present
wants and. possible expansion.
.
W. H. KELLY.
30.10.13.

The above functions to be considered are (1)
the Work of Members . (?,) Hansard, (3) the
Press. ( 4) proximitv of Government Printer,
(4) the Library, (5) Refreshme·n t and R~reation.

·
30.10 .13.
Mr. Griffin.

W. H. K.
10.11.13.

31
Memorandum.
lOth November. 1913.
The Honorable t..'he Minister for Home Affairs,
Melbourne.
RE ARCHITECTU'Q 'L COM"P'ETITION FOR pARLIAMENT
HousE, CANBERRA.

On the 31st ultimo I obtained fo·r inspection the
Printed dra.ft of the Information, Conditions, and
Particulars for Guidance in the Preparation of
Competitive Designq for the Houses of Parliament,
Federal Capital Citv of the Commonwealth of
Australia, as nrepared bv my Predecessors, the
Departmental Board, together with the principal
documents and minutes coverin.g- their consideration of this subiect durinq the nreceding two and
a half years, but not including- any adopted
ennmeration of the buildin!!' requirements.
In preparing- a new draft I am attemp·t ing to
"vP.rcome objections thilt mi~?ht be raised·. particularly in respect to the following- points. the
numhers in parentheses referring to the clauses in
the Departmental Draft.
The purpose (1), (2) · of ~u bmitting a design for
the whole scheme of the Government group ifl il,
dunlication of the previous IComnetition for the
city plan , this part of which the Board itself subseauentlv ag-reed to accept in toto. Furthermore,
raisin.q this question in any way would tend t.o
introduce inconsistency in the city plan, the whole
of which is c"naltioned largely on the correlative
disposition of factors of this group.
It might
transpire that there would be irreconcilable disP·a.ritv in r'llative merits ~s between the whole
. schemes a.n d be·t ween thp, Parliament structures.
Furthermore. this uolicv of putting so many
egg-s in one basket may. without in anv way obviil.tin!!' the· ne.cessitv of indefinite further competition: leave an open door to· le1g-al or political obstacles to treating- the successive problems of thP·
mQre relJlote and indefinite structures in the li~ht

of further knowledge and experience. Moreover,
askina0 so much of competitors in restricting the
number of entrants who can spa.re the time.
The purpose should be to select an architect
for a definite purpose, and to make this invitation
to all countries, (3) more than merely nominal
by assuming their representation in an international adjudication.
In lieu of a double compet.i tion (4), (5), (8), et
seq., it seems for many reasons better to adopt
that simplest of the three alternative kinds o.f
competition which is most emphatically recommended for "Competition in Public Works of
Great Importance" (Article 3-a Regulation for
Architectural Competition), by the Royal Institute of British Architects.
Since the securin.g of supervision of the work
is problematical anyway (27), the double selection
would hardly be justified, involving, as it does,
nearly two years t.ime as estimated from (19),
(21), i .e., for preparation of de'signs, nine m~nths;
·judgment, three months; for re-preparation with
two re-shipments, six months ; re-judgment and
transportation, two months at the minimum, and
considerable expense (11). Especially this complex arrangement will operate to render impracticable a real internatiopal jury or award .
The nomination of assessors (6), (7), and real restricting to one (9), (21), who must in fairness
be announced beforehand, precludes not only
world-wide interest, but limits the scope of effective effort, and, therefore, confines. the number
and character of entrants to those best in touch
with the environment and personality of that adjudicator, whoever he m~ght be.
Moreover, the preservation of anonymity,
vitally essential to any public competition, cannot be guaranteed through the successive stages
. of submission, re-consignment, and re-submission
(8) of the same design (13) by any precautions,
to say nothing of the impossible general stipulation incorporated in (17).
The slight remuneration of £350 each (11)
assured to three Australian architects (5), which
is the net summation of any advanta,ges as against
all the objections to the complicated double competition is neither necessary nor sufficiently
dignified (nor if special inducement were necessary would this be of sufficient value and dignity)
to attract their participation in the competition
where they -have the initial advantage of familiarity with the conditions of the problem.
Restriction of interested participation or assistance should extend through the duration of the
competition, not merely a part as in (10).
A redistribution of the premium amounts (11)
to reimburse eight competitors will offer greater
inducement to entrants because of the lesser prolongation of the agony and the work.
It is possible throus:h omission of the first item
of (12) to add the detail required in second item
of (13), and obtain all the information furnished
by (12) and (13) with no work or effort additional to (12), since none of the items of (12)
add anything as to qua.l ification of the architect,
however much further they carry the sketch stage
of the design, nor are apt to chaJ!.ge anything because of the mental attitude induced by the selections under (8), and essentially similar adjudication under (7). The requirement of an optionally rendered perspective (13) is illusory and
dangerous in either competition, nor is it of advantage to a technical jury.
The Department's stipulation as to Government's ways of delivery, and handling, and returning the drawings may be adopted in ·essentials, and the conditions of employment (25),
(26)? (~7), (30 :reyi~~d), i:p.co!'llorated as draftefl

-J
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by the Royal Institute of British Architects, can case for a single .general Library integral with the
be accepted by the Government, but it would Parliament. seems to me to be in that these two
hardly be well to leave contradictory or ambi- functions bear in common, a general relationship
guous terms as to remuneration for re-study as in to all the Departments, and that · relationship
(28), (27 revised), since the previous study will demands a central location· for both which is
have been paid by the premium, and the subse- accorded in my city plan, and illustrated in the
quent study covered by the rate of (27), (30 re- diagrams that accompanied the explanation accom· ·
vised)..
panying it ·o riginally. Th~re is, however, an
Also the Government ownership of archite.c- alternative location now .reserved at the end of
tural instruments (30), (29 revised) of service Parliament. House opposite to the ·local railw.ay
should extend to one copy of. all drawings, details , stati-on that can be given for the Library if in a
and documents .
remote future time the demands for space for it
I am submitting provisional draft meeting the outgrow the limits of Parliament site. But, in
above objections, incm·porating all new matters such an event the Parliament can be expected to
necessary to direct the work o.f the competitions have also grown to need for itself the additional
along lines harmonious with the city plan, and space in its structure now planned for Library.
policies, and to include a classification of funcOther variations from my enumeration in the
Department list seem immaterial, hut I am glad
tional reauirements of the Parliament Building.
Further time will 'be required to prepare pro- to have had the chance to compare, and espe.c ially
visional plans to ~determine approximat~ly the to see the suggested areas, of rooms.
superficial areas to be allotted the different func Further consideration of the amount of pretions, the cubic .contents that can be required for miums lea.ds me to raise by £750 my previous reboth preliminary and ultimate structures, and · commendation of premium per following substito indicate practicable limitations as to total tute list in order that there may be no question
length. width, height, and elevation with refer- ~broad of the scope and importance of this com.
ence to the other s·t ructures of the Government petitionTo the first in order of merit, the sum of
group of the Capital.
·
Further consideration, correspondence and pos- - £2,000.
To the second in order of merit, the sum of
sibly consultation. will be necessary t·o the deter£1.500.
mination of the Jfe-rsonnel of the jury of award.
To the third in order of merit, the sum of
The whole matter is important enough to warrant. and can be considered as undergoing con- £1.000 .
To the f ourth in order of merit, the sum of
stant study an4 revision for some period longer.
£500 .
WALTER B. GRIFFIN.
To the £fth in order of merit, the sum of
FedP.ral Capital Director of Design and
£500.
Construction.
To the sixth in order of merit, the sum of
£250.
'l'o the seventh in order of merit, the sum of
£250.
.
To the eighth in ·order of merit, the sum of
The Secretary.
£250.
The Federal Capital Director of Design and
I hope to receive your authorization to approach
Construction has been instructed to draw up the the adjudicators soon to avoid delay, as that is the .
programme for the competition for the Houses of remaining item requiring time.
Parliament. The appended paper prepared for
Pre~umably no immediate steps will be taken
the information of competitors, and laying down toward carrying into executi-on the outfall sewer
the method and rules of competition accordingly as designed.
lapses.
Involving the ultimate disposal policy this is a
W. H. KELLY .
feature of great import to the city.
15.11.13.
Probably the plan is all right by itself, but
(1) Director-Gener!'tl of Works.
since my responsibility is involved, I want to bP.
(2) Administrator.
sure that the whole question has the benefit of
20:ll.l3.
exha11stive· examination before irrevocably determined.
.
I trust, therefore, that the final step can he
held back pending- my return unless subje.cted to
counsel by aut,horitat,ive specialist as to the alternative disposal possibilit;es.
Personal.]
Yours faithfully.
At Se·a, 20th November, 1913.
W. B .. GRTFFIN .
The Honorable W. H. Kelly,
Acting Minister for Home Affairs, Melbourne.
Sir,
As indicated to you in my letter of the 14th
insta.n t, I have studied the schedules of accommodation for the Parliament House as prepared
[Se e pn,r]e 38 of iYo. 153.]
by the Department's. Board, and handed me
[Telegram.]
on 13th ultimo.
•
To: Griffinarch, Chicago.
The modifications sugg-ested by the study have From: W. H. Kellv. Melbourne.
been forwarded to Mr. MacDonald for incorpora·
5th February, 1914.,
t.i on in his copy of my draft, and for future su~
P arliament com~etition Cabinet approves suggestions in connexion with the outline plan l1e f!estion
International adjudication sitting Lonhas' been preparing to ascertain proper allowance don under Charm anshin Australian arcl1itect
of area to the different purposes.
.
each English American .German French Open
I note that the Department advised that the tentative negotiation as previously suggested and
Libra.ry be a senarate building, which is contrary cable result.
to the decision I had come to independently. The
KELLY .

.
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Melbourne, 18th June, 1914.
Dear Sir,
I have much pleasure in informing you that,
acting in accordance with the recommendation of
the recent Conference of Representatives of the
Institute of Architects, I have appointed you to
be the Chairman of the Board of Adjudicators
which it is proposed shall sit in London early next
year, for the purpose of considering and reportmg upon the designs for the Parliamentary Buildings at the Federal Capital.
Travelling expenses will be allowed when you
proceed to Lo:J.don, and £10 lOs. per diem will
be paid to you during the actual sittings of the
AdJudication Board in London.
It has been arranged that the following gentlemen, with yourself as Chairman, will compose the
Board of Adjudication, viz., Mr. John Burnet,
F .R.I. B.A., London and Glasgow; Monsieur
Victor Laloux, Commander Legion o.f Honour,
&c., Paris; Profess·o r Otto Wagner, Vienna; and
Mr. Louis H. Sullivan, Chicago .
Yours faithfully,
w. H . K ELLY,
For Minister for Home Affairs.
G. T . Poole, Esq., Perth, W .A.

36
25th J·une, 1914.
D13ar Sir,
0oniirming the unofficial arrangements entered
into between you and the Federal Capital Director
of Design and Construction, at Paris, on 5th
lV.farch last, you are appointed to act, in conjunction with four other architects as adjudicators m
the architectural competition for t11e Commonwealth Parliament House, in accordance with the
programme prepared by the Department of Home
Affairs, fQrward.ed herewith.
The Commonwealth undertakes to reimburse you
for all travelling expenses, will defray the other
expenses mciden1:;al w the adJudi.catio.a, and will
pay each adj udicator at the rate or £10 lUs. per
diem while un this service, and will provide you
with a secretary, II desired.
The date for submis;>ion of designs has been
.fixed for ;:$1st March, 1915, after wh1ch time mus1:;
be allowed for the drawings submitted in Melbourne, to be transported to London, where the
Adjudication Board may be expected to meet m
the tolJ:owing May .
Quarters ±or the sessions will be provided by the
B.igh Commissioner for Austral.J.a in London,
whose advices as to arrangements will be commu nicated to you.
With sincere appreciation of your interest in
this matter, which has prompted the granting of
your distinguished services to the Commonwealth,
I am, dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,
w. H. KELLY,
For Minister for Home Affairs.
M. Victor Laloux, Archite.ct, 2 Rue de Solferino, Paris, France.
i::limilar let.t~rs were sent to the following : Mr. John James Burnet, F.R.I.B.A., London and Glasgow .
Professor Otto Wagner, Vienna.
Mr. Louis H. Sullivan, Chicago.

Commonwealth of Australia.
FEDERAL
PARLIAMENT
HOUSE
ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITION:
(Published 30th J~me , 1914.)
REGISTRATION.
Commonwealth Minister of State for Home
Affairs, 1\a.elbourne, A ustraua.
The undersignea hereoy acKnowledges receipt of
copy or pr·ogntmme !OJ; tne J:''ed.era1 J:"aruailleu~
LuJuse A.ccn.Goctural · tJQmpetauon, auu reg1swr~
a,pp.watwn ror any spe01a1 mrorma.t wn t!lav may
uo comruumcatea irom tne ..l!'ed.eral Uapit.al lJ!rector .or .1Jes1gn and Co·n st.r uction to In·t endmg
~.:umpetiwrs.

~·ne undersigned has engaged in the actual
pracGice or ar ~.:hltecture, uav1ng aesigned ana
~upervisea bu11amg constru.c tion .
.:::llgnatureAud.ress in fullWitnessAddress in fullDate-Each mtending competitor must detach and forward this sheet w Department of liome Affairs,
Melbourne, Australia.

PROGRAMME.
CONTENTS.
1. PREAMBLE.
l.O. Purpose.

2.11.
.:& .U.
2 .13.
2.21.
2 .22.
2.23 .
2.24 .
2.25.
2.26 .
2.27.

2. CONDITIONS.
2 .1. APPLICATION.
Qualifioation of Applicants.
li-eneral Information .
Special Information.
2.2. DESIGNS.
Preparation.
Submission .
Custody.
Publicity.
Return.
Adjudication .
Premiation.

2.3. EXECU'l'ION OF BUILDING.
2.31. Employment of Architect.
2 .311 . Extent of Services.
2.312 . Remuneration.

3.11.
3.12.
3.13 .
3.14.
3.15.

3.21.
3.22.

3. INSTRUCTIONS.
3.0. DESIGN Por.rcY.
3.1. 'l'HE SITE.
Position .
Climate.
Topography.
Vegetation.
Setting in Projected City.
3 .151. Settin,g in the Public Buildings
Group.
3.1511. Setting in the Government Buildings
Group .
3.2. FACILITIES.
Materials and Appliances.
Funds.
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3.3. FuNCTIONS.
3 .31. General3 .311. Public Accommodation.
3.312. Public and Memb!)rs' Accommodation.
3.3121. Library.
3.313. Members' Accommodation.
3.3131. Recreation.
3.3132. Refreshment.
3.314. Legislative Drafting Office.
3 .315. Official Reporting Department.
3.316. Newspaper Representation.
3.317 . Post, Tele.graph, and Telephone
·
Office.
3.318. Caretaker's Apartment.
3.32 . House of Representatives.
3.33. Senate.
ILLUSTRATIONS.
Canberra-Two Views of Present Condition.
Government Group Site .-Plan.
Government Group Site.- Elevation and Section .
Government Group.- Preliminary Diagram.
Public Group.- Preliminary Diagram.
Government Group.-Preliminary Elevation.
Government Group.-Preliminary Section.
Entire City.- Preliminary Perspective .
Entire City.-Preliminary Plan.

Commonwealth of Australia.

FEDERAL
PARLIAMENT
HOUSE
ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITION.
1. PREAMBLE.
l-'u1-pose.-The Government of the Commonwealth of Australia, .having under construction
the Federal Capital City at Canberra, desires to
secure the services o.f an architect or architects to
design, in harmony with the objects and policies
of tne general des1gn for the city, the first of its
important public buildings.
The foremost of
these· buildings in importance and in order of construction is .Parliament House, for which tentative desi.gns are invited in international competltion open to all qualified architects. If any premiated design additional to the first shall have
been specially eommended by the Adjudicators on
account of exceptional merit, it is possible that
the Commonwealt-h may subsequently commission
the author t.here.of in connexion with other buildings at the Capital; but it must be understood
that such commendation does not entitle the said
architect to any right for such future employment.
2. CONDITIONS.
These conditions are mandatory, and failure
on part of a competitor to conform to the same
will exclude hi~ design.
2.1. APPLICATION.
2.11. Qualification of Applicants.- Intending
competitors are required to acknowledge receipt
of Programme of Competition on accompanying
Registration Form indicating responsible arclntectural practice in design and supervision of
building construction. Satisfactory compliance
with this condition will be a first essential to
candidacy for. employment in connexion with the
exeQution of this work . No adjudicator, nor
advisor, n()T employee of the Commonwealth of
Australia shall compete or assist a competitor.
No competitor shall submit more than one design.

2.12. General InjO?tmation. -Registration Forms
and Programmes can be obtained by addressing
any of the following places: Department of Home Affairs, Melbourne;
Commonwealth Works Director, Sydney;
and Public Works Departments in Adelaide, Brisbane, Perth, and Hobart.
London.- Office of High Commissioner of
Australia.
Wellin,gton, N.Z . -Public Works Department.
Cape Town.- Public Works Department.
Ottawa. -Public Works Department.
Be.r lin.- The British Embassy .
Madrid.- The British Embassy.
Paris. -Th~ British Embassy.
Rome.- The British Embassy.
St. Petersburg.- The British Embassy.
Stockholm.-The British Embassy.
Vienna. -The British Embassy. ·
Washington.- The British Embassy.
2.13 . Special lnformation.-Additional information, if necessitated by circumstances, will be
forwarded by the Federal Capital Director of
Design and Construction to all registered competitors.
2.2. DESIGNS.
2.21. Preparation . -All the drawings required
shall be drawn with pencil or pen, without wash
or colours, except. plain washes if desired, to indicate sections or to block in openings or to show
different planes of distances. All lette.r ing shall
be of plain legible type. All rooms shall have
fi,gured dimensions. All drawings shall be clothmounted on stretchers. The only drawings to be
submitted are : (1) Plan of each floor of Parliament House.
- Drawn to a scale of 1-16th inch per
1 foot.
·
Parliament
(2) Longitudinal section of
House.-Drawn to a scale of 1-16th.
inch per 1 foot.
(3) Transverse section of Parliament House.
- Drawn to a scale of 1-16th inch per
· 1 foot.
( 4) Three elevations of Parliament House. Drawn to a scale of 1-16th inch per
I foot.
(5) Perspective from direction of "Terrace
Court of the Reserv:oir," indicating
relationship with proposed future Departmental and Capitol Buildings.Scale 1-16th inch per 1 foot at nearest
angle on picture plane.
(6) Detail of one architectural feature of the
building, selection optional.
A brief description, in print or typewritten, unsigned, must accompany the drawings, including
a statement of the t otal volume of the ultimate
buildings in terms of cubic feet . Cuhage shall be
computea to indicate as exactly as possible the
actual volume of the building, calculated from the
surface level or levels of the lowest floor to the
highest points !)t ·£he roof, and contained within
the various outside surfaces of the walls. The
actual volume o£ projecting features of all sorts,
including parapets, towers, lanterns, bays, dormers, vaults and exterior steps abov.e grades shall
be included,. but cove,r ed open-sided porticos or
loggias shall be taken at half their volume. Light
wells of less than 400 square feet area shall not be
deducted. ·
A figured diagram, showing method adopted in
computing volume, shall accompany each design.
Any language may be used at the option of
the competitor.
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2.22. Submission.- Designs shall be submitted
without revealing the registered address of the
competitor or bearing any distinguishing mark,
motto, or name which could serve as means of
identification, but with a sealed opaque packet
firmly attached containing name and address of
the author or authors, with a declaration that
the design is his or their own personal work, and
that the drawings have been prepared throughout
under his or their own personal supervision. Such
packet and the design to which it is attached will
be given a common number on receipt, and the
former will be held and opened after adjudication
only by his Excellency tne Governor-General or
his deputy. Any attempt by an author to disclose his identity in any other manner will disqualify his design, and such design will not be included in the competition. The designs shall be
delivered to the Federal Capital Director of Design and Construct,1on, Melbourne, Australia, or
to the _High Commissioner of Australia, London,
England, ri:ee of cost to the Commonwealth, on
or 'before 31st March, 1915. Omission to so deliver will involve disqualification, unless the Commonwealth Minister o.f State for Home Affairs is
satisfied that the delay could not have been forseen, and is only for a period that will not interf~re with the work of invest~gation and adjudication.
2.23 . Custody. - The Government does not accept responsibility as regards safe transit, custody,
or retransit of the designs or any documents forwarded or delivered by a competitor, but it undertakes that all reasonable 'care shall be exercised
to prevent damage during the period in which
they are in its possession, and that insurance will
be effected based on its own estimate of value.
2.24. Publicdy.- All designs and documents
not excluded from the competition may be exhibited for reasonable periods after adjudication,
such exhibition to be -open free to the public.
Publication of designs, whether premiated or unpremiated, will in no way entitle competitors to
any claim for compensation against the Government or its a,gents in regard to proprietary or
other rights. .
2.25 . .Return.- The winning design shall become the property of the Government. All other
designs will be repacked and shipped or posted for
return to the several competitors. Each competitor will be advised of their despatch. Freight
and other charges ·in transit will be paid by the
Government to the address so named by the comfletitor.
2.26 . Adjudication.-The drawings will be adjudicated by a jury of architects as follows : GEORGE T . POOLE, of Australia.
JOHN JAMES BURNET, of London and
Glasgow.
VICTOR LALOUX, of Paris.
OTTO WAGNER, oi Vienna.
.
LOUIS H. SULLIVAN, of Chicago.

..

~--

In case of disability of any adjudicator, his
successor will be appointed by the Feder~l Capital
Director of Design and Construction.
The ·jury will examine all designs submitted,
.... etermine as to their conformity with the man.:tatory condition.'>, and sele.ct eight (8) designs in
order o.f merit ana accord mention to such others
::.s may be deemed especially worthy . The decision of the jury will be final, and its announceme·n t will be made in Melbourne within three
months of t.he date of the receipt o.f designs, or as
soon thereafter as is possible·. The report of the
jury will state its reasons for the selection and
classification of the designs, in order of merit,

and a copy, accompanied by the names o£ the
prize winners, will be sent by the Federal Capital
Director of Design and Construction to each com~
petitor.
Immediately upon the opening of the identification envelopes by the Governor-General the
pnze winners will be notified by telegraph.
2. 27. Prerniation.,--ln accordance with the
jury's award the Go-v ernment of the Commonwealth of Australia agrees to pay within two
mouths of adjudication premiums as follows:To first in ot·der of merit the sum of
£2,000.
To second in order of merit the sum of
£1,500.
To third In order of merit the sum of
£1,000.
To fourth in order of merit the sum of
£500.
To :fifth in order of merit the sum of
£250.
To sixth In order of merit the sum of
£250.
To seventh in order of merit the sum of
£250 .
To eighth in order of merit the sum of
£250.
2.3 . ExEcUTION OF BuiLDING.
2.31. Employment of A1·chitect. -The Government will employ the competitor placed first by
'L11e jury as architect for the initial portion of the
building (note reference :in 3.22.); and so far as
the subsequent stages of the ultimate buildin,g are
concerned, it is the intention of the Government
similarly to employ him. Insomuch, however,
as the const-ruction of the ultimate building may
~pread over a number of years, this statement
cannot be taken to bind the Government to empwy the architect in these later stages.
2.311. Extent of the Service R eq'l.l/ired.-The
employment of the competitor as architect for
the construction of the buildiJ.J,g, or any part
thereof, is to inciude the preparation of all such
working drawings and specifications in connexion
with the work to be constructed, and the furnishing of all sueh information in connexion therewith as tl1e Minister for Home Affa.irs may require, and the furnishing to the Minister of necessary copies thereof, and the supply of one permanent copy on tra.cing linen o.f the plans, elevations and sections of the work as executed, and
also a permanent copy o.f all corrected details of
the work and figured plans and diagrams of all
ducts, wires, pipes, and appliances for service
systems inside and outside the building. If the
Government decides to require personal supervision by the .c ompetitor employed as architect,
he shall, in addition to the above, faithfully and
diligently personally supervise the execution of
the work, and perform all such architectural services in :connexion therewith as are necessary to
insure the complete carrying out of his design .
No departure from the working drawings and
specifications is to be permitted without written
approval of the Minister for Home Affairs.
2.312. Remuneration .-The architect will be remunerated for his services as follows:(a) If the employment includes pe-rsonal
· supervision of the execution of the
work, he will be remunerated in ac~ordance with the schedule of percent'l,ge charges sanctioned and published
hy the Royal Institute of British
Architects as at t he date of the fin,t
publication o.f this programme in the
Commonwealth Gazette; or
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(b) If his employment does not include
sonal supervision of the work he
he remunerated at the rate of 3
r-ent. on the calculated cost of
actual work undertaken.

. 3 .14. Tlegetation.-The undulating :flats of the
c1ty are naturally gra.z ing plains, but the higher
parts are or have been openly wooded. The sylva
of the region is broad-leaf ever-green, mostly
species of eucalypt; but soil and climate allow
wide latitude to horticultural embellishment.
:1. INSTRUCTIONS.
3.15 . Setting in Projected City.-A plan of the
The following intimations are advisory, and
contain no recommendations that need be con- central part of the city as projected indicates main
features whose general relationship may be considered mandatory :sidered as an amphitheatre, with Mount Ainslie
3.0. DESIGN PoLI CY.
on the north in the rear, flanked on either: side
'The Australian Commonwealth, with no his- by Bla.ck Mountain and Mount Pleasant, all totorically-evolved suitable architectural style, but gether form in~ a top gallery: with slopes to the
with unique scope in its unlimited open continent water, the auditorium: with waterway and :flood
for national growth, with this virgin .city site under basin, th3 arena: with southern slopes reflected
unified control, and possessed of modern building in the basin, . the terraced stage set with monuscience, appliances, and materials, is in a position mental Government structures sharply defined,
to exact unity in plan and homogeneity in ex- rising tier on tier to the culminating highest
pression and harmony with whole natural en- forested hill of the Capitol: and with grey Mugga
vironment beyond any ordinary opportunity . Mugga, Red Hill, and the purple distant mountSince the city is to evolve gradually, the desired tain ranges, sun-reflecting, forming the hack
unity cannot be assured by personality nor can scene.
it under popular gove·r nment be established by
3.151. Setting in the Public Buildings G1'0UJJ.authoritative degree of any arbitrary type.
Hence it is desired that the standa.r d of design The public groups in the design of the city are .
be the expression of actual functions through treated in a broad way because the extension of
practical organic planning; through the direct ' this important category of functions may go beThe
adaptation of the inherent characteristics of the yond any present basis of expectation.
materials used, avoiding the intrusion of in·ele- general arrangement of the public functions and
vant features, however time-honoured . on the one the preliminary plan are illustrated in the accomhand, or individual on the other; and through panying diagram, where they are first separated
recognition of the peculiar site conditions. Par- into those belonging to the Federation as a, whole
liament House, with the whole Government and those concerning only the city's immediate
Group, is but an element in a larger system of needs.
parallel-set public edifices, all regulated bv the
The architectural base lines for the Federal
same standard, which is intended to extend Groups are an axis joining Ainslie with the hill
through the entire city and to charact.erize it. of the Capitol, passing over the lesser eminence
Hence, appropriate scale and relationship to the of the Parliament Hill between and a co-ordinate
other masses are imperative. To illustrate the axi~ from the peak of Black Mountain extending
.conception of general relationship of important through the water basins. These axes are not
structures-but not their style-there are ap - thoroughfares essentially, but form park or garden
pended plans, elevations, and sections of the Go- frontage for all the important structures which
vernment Group, and a general perspective view can be developed with the least utilitarian limiof the Capital from the preliminary city design.
tations, and afford the greatest ease and comfort
for comprehensive observation of the Capitol. In
3 .1. THE SITE .
3 .11. Position.-Canberra site is of latitude general, the arrangement of all the Federal build35° 15 1 south, longitude 149° 15 1 east of Green- ings on heights about two co-ordinate axes, their
wich, with an average altitude of 2,000 feet in a individual groups, set off by formal basins and
Federal Territory ot 900 square miles among the garden features, forms one combination of parallelset buildings, sufficently unified to dominate all
northernmost ranges of the Australian· Alps.
· 3.12 . Climate .-The minimum and maximum other interests in the city.
recorded shade temperatures are 11.1o and 104°
3.1511 . Setting in the Govermn.ent Buildings
Fah. The average temperature during the coldest G1·oup.-The Capitol is isolated and centrally
month is 39.7° .eah., duri:ag the hottest month focused in an extensive hill park. This building,
68.4° Fah. The ave·r age yearly rainfall is 22.63 which is intended to symbolize Australian sentiinches. Rains are, however, occasionally tor- ment, achievement, and ideals, will be· used for
rential. Snow is almost unknown, and of but a the housing of ar1chives, &c., and in connexion
few hours' duration at the most. On an average with public ceremonials. Its isolation and the
there are 2,519 hours of bright sunshine during height of its site, 80 feet above the Parliament
the course of the year, and the rarity of the at- House, insure its supremacy as the objective feamosphere of the altitude serves to magnify the ture, not only of the Government Group, hut
intensity of the rays. Winds are climatically of the entire city. The whole group of Governcharacteristic of the latitude.
The agreeable ment Buildings is to be directed out from this one
wind is from the east, the disagreeable ones ar~ popular point along lines of sequence in funcfrom the west in the winter and from the north tion. The fact that Parliament is in two Houses,
in the summer. Provision .for economical heating in addition to the topographical situation, pre
of the buildings during the winter months, and eludes giving to that structure a focal significance.
arrangements throughout for proper summer The plateau stretching between the hills of the
aeration and shade are essential.
Capitol and Parliament provide sufficient fore3.13. Topo_qraphy.-The region is generally un- ground for th:. former to set off the latter, over
dulating, sometimes rugged, occasionally rocky, which, however, the court of departmental buildthe outlooks between the near-by mounts being ings on the succeeding long terrace below may
bounded by distant blue ranges. It is. proposed .yet be seen, while the view beyond is uninterthat the completed city shall enjoy the relief of an rupted across the basin, public gardens, and along
expanse of artificial water, in place of th e a broad plaisance to Moun.t Ainslie. Parliament
Molonglo River, which now meanders through Building, on the brow of its hill, has an elevation
the city site between high banks clothed wit h 50 feet above the terrace of the buildings next
below, and is to be approached therefrom by wide
weeping willows.·
perwill
per
the
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::1·amps arvund the fountain end of a terrace· reser- ·the former of which is responsible the adminisvoir . Fro in this terrace. . court the Parliament tra.t ive " Government," drawn from members of
.edifice has a lofty setting, stopping the long axis both Houses, and comprising the Prime Minister
of the reservoir. Crowned by the Capitol behind, and Minist-ers for various Departments for the ad.and supported on the flanks by the lower de- ministration of all Government affairs. The essenpartmental buildings, it thus presents an oppor- tial renuirements conce.r n either the House of Retunity for cumulative massing. The central ter- present~tives, the Senate, or both (generaf), prorace: .c ourt of the Government Group lies some 30 vision fo·r which should be in accord . Women
feet above the lowest terrace of the water front, are equally eligible with men for membership.
from which it is separated by the buildings facing Convenience of a.ccess to Session Chambers is rethe great basin, and to whose embankment access quired for summons of all members to division
is given by ramps at the end and flights of steps vote· on three minutes' notice.
between the structures. The court. terrace, how3.31. Geneml . -Allow ample corridors, stairs,
-ever, is extended on the roof of a central building and lifts. Local wardrobe, lavatory and toilet
of the waterway embankment, which projects into provision for men and for women shall accompany
-the basin crowned toward it by an open colonnade all groups.
surmounting a slight. bank of steps to afford an
Heating a.n d ventilating systems shall be pro.open forum , bei!eath which the structure· serves as vided throughout.
a launch entrance or " water gate·."
3.311. Public . Accom1nodatwn.-EnAFlggregA.ate
It is to be noted that the roof of Parliament
oor reas,
.
trance ha 11 giving access to galleries, sug:;ested .
House, as well as the roofs of departmental buildings, will be important objects of view from the
E)xterior observation balconies, roof ~=~t .n
promenades, &c., and served with
·terrace outlooks above; also, . that framing and
room for doorkeepers, room for three
_maintaining the ope11 axial view through the expolicemen, 2 reception rooms; gene·.t ent of the Public Groups are desiderata.
ral lobby, or re.ception hall, suitable
3.2. FACILITIES.
for ceremonials and ba.n quets, with
3.21. 1liat e1·ials and A ppl·ictnces .-Bricks. of
direct connexions, with doorkeeper,
11
11
.good quality for rough work, or si:oe 9 x 4~" x 3 ,
t o principal public and members'
are being manufactured and stored by the Gosections
.. .
8,000
vernment on the ground. Although there are to
3'.312.
Public
and
M
embe1·s'
A
ccombe found on site a variety of basalts, porphyritic
modation - Librm·y - Quarters so
rock, sandstones, and limestones, and grey granite
placed as to allow scope. for expanis obtainable within the Federal Territory, there
sion and to give access for the public
is no stone at hand worked with sufficient ecoseparately from members; comnomy obtainable in sufficient size or quantity or
bining National and Parliamentary
of proven durability for general adaptation
Libraries until specified capa.city is
-throughout the public buildings . There are, howoutgrown,
when
independent
ever, at hand many kinds and colours of rocks
Library quarters m~y be established
suitable for base and facing aggregates in conelsewhere, as provided for in· Gocrete construction, and Australia is rich in buildvernment group reservation.
Ading marbles, with white, grey, pink, red, black,
ministra.t ion-2 rooms for librarian,
and veined combinations adapted to e·x terior and
1 room for assistant librarian, 1
interior facings . Lime in limited quantities is
room for chief catalogue.r , l room
burnt from stone on the city site. The manufacfor
:five assistant cataloguers, 1 room
ture of PQl·tland cement is carried on at several
for binders, 1 room for accountant,
:points in this State, and the ingredients of manu1 room for assistant, attendants,
facture are to be found within a few miles of
messengers (:five), 1 room for re·Canberra. Steel, in large structural rolled shapes,
receiving, 1 room for packing
.. .
4,000
is only obtained at present by importation : but
Books-Room
for
250,000
volumes;
-there are probabilities of considerable Australian
5,000 volume·s of newspapers, pre.development in this direction within a few years.
ferably flat on roller shelves; and
Reinforced concrete construction is established and
50,000 volumes of documents. Temin general use. The availability of skilled plasterporary accommodation for members
workers and materials may well fa.cilita.te general
only shall provide for 5,000 volumes
·employment of that class of work. Fire-resisting
books; 200 periodical files; 200
construction of the. most advanced type is essennewspape·r :files. 1 room for collec-tial. Hardwood for finishing has been brought in
tion of rare books, plate, medals,
from a distance, and is undergoing seasoning on
.. .
1,000
maps, &c.
t he ground.
·Public
AccommodationI
Periodi3.22 . Funds.-The ultimate cost of the Pa-rliacal Room, 1 Reading Room, 6 Study
ment House shall be considered to be within the
Rooms (small, provision for typesum of £1,00'0,000, but provision shall be made
writing)
.. .
.. .
5,000
in the designing to allow for an initial _housing
Members'
Accommodation - 1
as an integral constructional feature of the comPeriodical Roo:rn, l Reading Ro·om
2,500
·pleted building, providing for the immediately
necessarv functions without external embellishAccommodation 3.313. M embe1·s'
ment . The functions suggested as most necessa.ry
Recreation and Refreshment Sert o the initial structure are printed in italics in
vices (preferably on on,e fl.oor)the subsequent enumerations. The cost of the
1 Billiard-room, with room for
:first necessary portion should not exiCeed
three tables, with lounges adjacent;
£250,000. Economy in obtaining a maximum
Members' Dining-room or rooms,
effectiveness with direct means will be an imto seat 250; 1 Officers' Diningportant element· in the ultimate design, while
room, to seat 30; 1 Press Dining:Satisfying the fundamental necessities in an ecoroom, to seat 30, or service to
nomic arrangement of a " shell " or " co-re" for
equivalent room in Press suite; 1
1mmediate purposes will be an important factor .
Strangers' Dining-room, to seat 20;
2 Strangers' Dining-rooms, to seat
3.3. FuNCTIONS .
10 ea.ch; 2 Strangers' Dining-rooms,
The Parliament consists o.f two elective bodies,
to seat 6 each
8,500
-the House ·of Representatives and the Senate, to
1

F . I3815. -C
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l Kitchen with Scullery at one Aggregat.c
Floor Areas,
end, not sel?ara.te;
Store-room, sug~;ested .
Larder, Refrige·rat~r, Stock Cellar, ~~~~t.n
F'uel-room . Serving-rooms, between
Kitchen and Dining-rooms, with
Pantries
.. .
4,000
2 room& for stewards, 2 rooms for
staff changing dress,
Lavatory,
Bath, 1 spare room for staff
. ..
1,500
3.314 . Legislative D1·ajting Office2 ro~ms
.. .
...
...
500
3.315. Official R eporting Depm·tnoent
- (Suite on same floor with, and
as close as practicable to the reportorial allotments in the two
Session Chambers.) 1 room for
chief reporter, 1 room for se.cond
reporter, 6 rooms for assistant reporters. (two in each), l room for
reference library and retiring, 1
room for typewriters' retiring, 1
room for clerk and accountant, 1
room for messengers and stores,
10 rooms for typewriting, minimum
dimensio-n 10 1 x 10 1 . (Four of
these may be 'in separate suite adjacent t.9· House of Representatives,
and two in separate sruite adjacent
to Senate) .
.. .
6,000
3.316. N ewspape1·
RezYresenta,t ion Press · Write•r s' Assembly-room(Diningcroom for Press (which see)
may serve for this if not readily
connected with Kitchen service) . . .
700
13 Suites of 2 rooms each assigned
to separate news agencies convenient
o.f access to Reporters' · Galleries in
Session Chambers
5,000
3.317. Post, Telegraph, and Telephone
Office-1 Office, 1 room adjacent for
switchboard
. ..
500
3.318. Ca1·etaker's
Apartmen,t - 1 ·
Office, 1 Living room, 1 Diningroom, 1 Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms
1,500
3.32 .. HotUs e of Repn:,sentativ es-Representatives' Lobby-1 room of
general access . . .
. ..
2,000
Strangers-3 Waiting-rooms, 3
Women's Retirin:g-rooms . . .
2,000
1 Session Chamber-light and
airy, to seat initial membership of
100, wit·h lateral tier benches without desks and provide for ultimate
expansion to se·a t possible membership of 300. Include-Speaker 's
Dais and seat, Speaker's Gallery, to
seat 150 persons ; Official Reporters'
Desks on floor at centre table, or in
gallery near floor ; Newspa.pe·r Reporters' Gallery, near O·r at front,
set low with desk equipment for 30
reporters'; Public Gallery, to seat
200 persons
...
5,000
Administrative
Reference. - 7
rooms, accessory to· Session Chamber
(for arranging data required for
immediate information in Sessions).
Speaker' s Suit&-1 Ante-room, 1
Reception
and Dinin,g-room,
1
·Library, 1 Bedroom, with bath,
toilet. Government Whip-1 room.
Go·v ernment Supporters-! room for
assembling (present) 100 to (ultimately) 300. The Ministry- 1 room
for assembling and deputations, with
lavatory and toilet; 1 Suite of 2
rooms for Prime Minister, 8 rooms

for other Miuiste·r s. · The Opposi· Aggregate
Floor Areasr
tion-1 room for assembling 50 to S!Jg!lestcd .
(ultimately) 150 members. Opposi- ~~~~fc!t'ID
tion Leader- 1 Suite of two rooms.
Ext.r a Parties- 2 rooms en suit e.
Chairman of Committees-! room.
Committees-4 rooms
23 ,000>
Officers.- Clerk- 1 Office, 1 BedClerk Asroom, bath, and toilet .
sistant- ! Office, l Bedroom, bath,
and toile.t .
Serjeant-at-Arms- 1
Office, convenient to Clerk, 1 Bedroom, bath, and toilet. Clerical Assistance-3 Offices.
Messengers-2
Rooms, with baths and toilet accommodation
3,000:'
Records.-1 Room for re·a dy access
to current :files in standing cases of
face area of 1,500 square feet, for
Parliamentary Papers, Bills, Acts,
and Records. Also storage vault
space, for 15,000 superficial feet of
standing case frontage, elsewhere
available.
Housekeeper's Quarters-6 Rooms
1,00();>
3.33 . S enate.-Senator's Lobby - 1
R.oom of general access . . .
2,00():·
Public Recept.i:on-3 Rooms, 2
Women's Retiring-rooms
...
2,000•
1 Session Chamber- a l~ght and
airy room, to sea.t initial membership
of 50, with lateral tier benches, and
provision for ultimate. expansion to
seat possible membership of 150.
Illclude :-President.':> Dais and Seat,
President's Guests' Gallery, to seat
250; Offieial R.eporters' desks on
floor at ce.n tre table, or in ga.l lery
near floor level; Newspaper Reporters' Gallery, near or at front,
with desk equipment for 20 reporters; Public Gallery, to seat 300
pers·ons. (Insomuch as Parliament
is opened by the Governor-General
in this Chamber, provision should be·
made for a.c commodating on such
occasions the members of the House
of Representatives.)
.. .
. ..
5 ,000 1
Administrative
Reference - 7
Rooms accessory to Session Chamber
(for arrangement of data req:uired
for immediate · information in Sessions) . President's Suite-1 Ante. room , 1 Recept.i on and Diningroom, 1 Library, 1 Bedroom, with
lavatory and toilet. Government
Whip-1 Room.
Ministers - 4
Suites of 2 rooms. Leader of Opposition- 2 R.ooms. Extra P arty-1
Room. Chairman of Committee's
Suite-2 Rooms.
Committees-2
Rooms for assembly
14,00 11.,
Officers.-Clerk--1 Office, convenient to Pres•i dent; 1 Bedroom,
with bath and toilet
Clerk Assistant-! Office, convenient to
Clerk; 1 Bedroom, with bath and
toilet. U sher-1 Office, convenient
to Cle.r k; 1 Bedroom, with bath and
toilet. Clerical Assistance--3 Offices.
Messengers-2 Rooms
3,00~
Records-1 Room for ready access
to current :files in standing cases of
faca area. of 7 ,pOOl square feet.
Also sto·ra,ge vault for old :files , 7,500
superficial feet of standing case
frontage, elsewhere.
Housekeepers ' Qua,r ters-6 Rooms
1,00
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[See page 109 of No. 153.]

[S ee z;age 109 of No. 153.]

CoMPETITION FOR DESIGN OF pARLIAMENTARY
BUILDINGS AT CANBERRA.
The Honorable the Minister.
A few copies of the programme were posted
early, and should be in Europe and America now,
but the bulk of the copies sent to the High Commissioner, America, France, Germany, Italy, &c.,
will hardly have r eached their destination and be
distributed.
The war which has broken out in so many countries since the programme was issued will, it is
thought, have a prejudical effect on the competition, and Europe will be in such a state of ferment and unrest that European ar.chitects are not
likely to compete, and the designs will probably
come only from American competitors.
It becomes a questi·on for consideration
whether!. The competition shall go on as announced;
2. The time be extended in the hope of better
competition when the· war is over,
and
3. The comp,e tition be withdrawn until a
more favorable time .
If the action be not soon taken, any competitor
who ma.y do work upon a design in pursuance of
the printed terms of the competition might, if
the competition be afterwards withdrawn, be entit.Jed to ask for compensation.

[Telegram .
Sydney, 26th September, 1914.
W . B . Griffin, 25 O'Connell-street.
In view of war Minister has directed caLlegram
be sent High Commissioner to announce withdrawal for present of competition for Federal Parliamentary Buildings, Canbe·r ra. Sir George Reid
has also been asked to arrange for various Ambassadors to be informed acc.ordingly (stop). Thought
you might wish to advise American correspondents by mail to-day.
SECRETARY,
Home Affairs.
From: Walter Burley Griffin, Sydney.
To: Minister Home Affairs, Melbourne.
Have had no notice telegram just received announcing withdrawal Parliament Competition
urge substitution of term postponement ensurin,g
good faith with entrants and adjudicators pass
not returned but am leaving for Melbourne tonight.
WALTER BuRLEY GRIFFIN,
Director Designs and Construction.
27.9.1914.
.
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[See page 109 of No . 153.]
COMPETITION
FOR DESIGN OF pARLIAMENT
wALTER D. BINGLE,
BuiLDINGS, CANB-ERRA.
Acting Secretary, Department of Home Affairs.
. At my r equest, Mr. Tomkins, President, Insti14th August, 1914.
The Honorable the Prime Minister.-Referred- tute of Victorian A1·.chitects, called upon me today. I consulted with him in regard to the matW. H. KELLY. 19.8.1914.
ter of withdrawing or postponing the invitations
To see Mr. Kelly.-.J. CooK. 21.8.1914.
to architects throughont the world to forward
In two weeks.-W. H. KELLY. 24 .8 .1914.
designs. I asked his opinion as to whether the
act of withdrawal would have · any injurious effect
upon competing architects, as I had been advised
it would, and that it would be better to postpone
the competition to be resumed at the earliest possible moment. Mr. Tomkins was of opinion that
no· injury could be done to competing architects,
and he thought there was no need to disturb the
cab~e sent to the High Commissioner. He did not
think that the Commonwealth Government could
[See page 109 of No. 153.]
be charged with want of ,good faith, nor did he
think
that any archite.ct would, in the time since
The Honorable the Minister for Home Affairs .
the issue of the programme, have done any apIn view of the condition of war obtaining in preciable amount of work.
Great Britain, France, Russia, Belgium, Austria,
Mr. Tomkins further expressed the opinion that
and Germany, and the ge-n eral unrest consequent the present conditions o.f competition were not
thereon, I deem it my duty to submit the ad- such as were generally acceptable to the archivisableness o.f withdrawing the invitation for the · tectural profession in Australia, and instanced
Federal Parliament House Architectural Compe- one matter-that the judging ~auld be by
tition (copy herewith). I am of opinion that a foreigners unacquainted with Australia.n conclilarge number of eminent architects are not in a tions and desires. He considered that as Ausposition to devote their time to this until after tralia had to pa.y for the work, she was entitled
the termination of the war. In Great Britain to say what. she would like .
and the British Overseas Dominions, many archiW.O. A.
tects are on act·ive service in the field, and the
l st October, 1914.
Commonwealth would be well advised to defer the
competiti.on .
The intention underlying the invitation was to
secure the best design in international competition, whi.ch object cannot now be attained.
[See pagt. 109 of No . 153 .]
DAVID MILLER,
Melbourne, 1st October, 1914.
Administrator.
Dear Sir,
17th September, 1914.
With refer.:::.1ce to the invitation of Competitive
Appro-ved.-W. 0. A., Minister for Home Designs for the Parliamentary Buildings to be
Affairs. 25th September, 1914.
erected at Canberra, I have, after consideration
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of the arguments put forward . by you, and all the
circumstances of the case, decided to adhere to
the notification which the High Commissioner was
asked by cablegram to make, viz., that the competition has been withdrawn until a more favorable time.
Yours faithfully,
W . 0. ARCHIBALD,
Minister for Home Affairs.
W. B. Griffin, Esq., Federal Capital Director
of Design and Con&truction, Melbourne.

of time for the receipt of the designs in Melbourne
and London, without any interference in t~e conditions.
I am, yours faithfully,
ARTHUR \VM. ANDERSON,

President, Institute ·of Architects,
South Wales.

New
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[See pages 109, 118 of No. 153.]
Department of Home Affairs,
12th November, 1914.
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[S ee pctges 109 , 118, of No. 153 .1
WITHDRAWAL
OF
INviTATIONS
CoMPETITIVE
DESIGNS, PARLIAMENT HousE, CANBERRA.

The Honorable the Minister for Home Affairs.
In view of the fact that you have withdrawn
the invitation for competitive designs for Parliament House, at Canberra, I w<Juld suggest that
the Minister might avail himself of this opportunity of reviewing the conditions, so that as soon
a5 the time arrives for re-advertising the invitation, the conditions which will be acceptable by
the Minister will be ready for issue.
DAVID MILLER,

Administrator.
6th October, 1914.
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Royal Society's House,
5 Elizabeth -street-, Sydney,
lOth October, 1914.
Hon. W. 0. Archibald, Minister for Home Affairs,
Melbourne.
Sir,
It havii'.g been brought uuder the notice of the
Council of the Institute of Architects of New
South Wales that the Gove.r nment proposes to indefinitely postpone the competition for the
Federal Parliament Buildings, at Canberra, and
also to issue altered conditions of competition, 1
am instructed to state that while this institute
regrets the p~stponement of the competition, •t
recognises that it is unavoidable on account of
war. The institute strongly protests against any
alteration of the conditions. · Thev have met with
the approval of all the architectural bodies o.f the
Commonwealth. They have been widely circuiated throughout the world, and any alteration
means a breach of f?Ah with those c<Jmpetitors
who have by this time given the questions in. volved much thought and study, and have gone
to no small expense in the prepa ration of their
preliminary sketches, if not with their completed
drawings.
This institute is of the opinion that any alteration in the conditions would tend to seriously
lower the reputation of the .Australi~m Go nrnment, and cast a slur on its uona fid es in such
matters.
There have been, unfortunately, for our good
name, similar occurrences in the past, and their
effect has been the reverse -of beneficial.
This institute hopes that the postponement will
he made as short as possible, and is of the opinion
th9-t ~he position wov.ld, l:}e met by an extension

Sir,
With reference to your letter of the lOth
ultimo (received back to-day), relative to the
competitions for Federal Parliament Buildings, at
Canberra, I am directed by the Minister for•
Home Affairs to point out to you that the statement in your letter that the conditions of the
competiti0.11 have met with the approval of all
the architectural bodies in the Commonwealth is
at variance with 'tlie representations made direct
to this Depa-rtment oy the President of the Victorian Institute of Architects, and also of other
architectural bodies.
Yours faithfully,

w.

D.

BINGLE,

Acting Secretary.
Arthur William Anderso·n , Esq., President,
Institute of Architects, N.S .W., 5 Elizabethstreet, Sydney, N.S .W.
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29th October, 191'1.
Memorandum to :
The Acting Secretary, Department of Home
Affairs, Melbourne.
I shall be much obli.ged if you will be so
good as to inform me respe.c ting the action
which has been taken by the Minister on my
minute of the 6th instant in connexion with reports by Mr. Griffin-Federal Capital.
Also I shall be pleased to be informed whether
the Minister desires to have any expression of
opinion and advice respecting the conditions for
competitive designs for Parliament House, which
have been withdrawn. It appears to me that the
time. is opportune to review the conditions, and
to obtain a decision as to whether the competition is t.o be restricted to British Ar.chitects, or
whether-by means of a preliminary compe.t ition
-provision be made under which, say, three
Australian architects, and five other British archit.ec.ts m~y finally compete.
DAVID MILLER,

Administrator.
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8th January, 1915.
Memorandum to:
The Acting Secretary,
Department of Home Affairs, Melbourne.
I shall be much obliged if you will be good
enough t.o favour me with advice respecting the
action taken by the Honorable the Minister on
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my minute of the 13th November last, in which I
advised that the conditions for the competitive
designs for Parliament H ·o use be revised and restricted to the British Empire, with provision for
at least three Australian ar.c bitects in the. final
1
competition.
.
The revision of the conditions may occupy some
time, and it is desirable that there should not be
any unnecessary delay.
DAVID MILLER,

Administrator.
Minister says that matter is still under consideration. Inform and re-submit in a week.
W.D.B .
9.2.1915.
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Commonwealth of Australia.
Federal Territory Administrative Offices,
Canberra, 5th February, 1915.
Memorandum to :
The Acting Secretary,
Department. of Home Affairs, Melbourne.
I have to invite attention to my memorandum
of the 8th ultimo, No. Admin. 14/4419, on the
subject ment1oned below, and shall he glad if you
will he good enou,gh to inform me h ow the. matter
stands .
DAVID MILLER,

Administ.r a tor.
Subject: Competitive designs for Parliament
House.

'
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[Telegram.

From: Bingle, Acting Secretary.
To: Administrator, Canberra.
Your memorancfum ei,glith January ·re conditions ParTia.menta.r:- Competition, Minister desires
you informed that question still under consideration matter has been held in abeyance pending
Prime Minister's rettun to Australia.

CoMMONWEALTH OF AusTRALIA.

Melbourne, 30th July, t912 .
Memorandum.
Th e Secretary to tl1e Prime Minister.
It is desired that a communication- some.w hat
in the follo·w ing terms be forwarded to the Premier ·of New South Wales:" The Commonwealth Government having
decided to construct a light railwD-y from
Quean0·eyan to the Federal Capital c1by site,
a distance of between seven and ·e ight miles,
I shall be glad to know whether your Go·v ernment will be willing to undertake the construction of the line by your own officers, it
being understood that, prior to final arrangements as to. construction, t he Commonwealth
Governme·n t would have working plans and
longit udinal sect:om prepared. H agreeable,
it is desired tha.t you will be good enough to
state the conditions under which the work
may be carried out, and the probable time
that wouid be involv·e d.
DAVID MILLER,

Secretary .

Prime Minister.
Melbourne, 1st August, 1912.
Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that it has
been decided by the Commonwealth Government
to construct a light railway from Queanbeyan to
th Federal Capital c~ty site, a distance of between
seven and eight miles.
I shall be glad to know whe.t her your Gove·r nment is willing to undertake the construction of
the line by officers in the employ of your State
on the understanding that, prior to the completion
of the arrangements as to construction, the Commonwealt h Government will have working plans
and longitudinal sectwns prepared.
If agreeable to this course, will you be so good
as to state the conditions und·er which the work
may be carried out, and the probable period of
time that would be involved .
1 ha.v e the honour to be, Sir,
You-r most obedient se·r vant,
ANDREW FISHER.

The Honorable,
The Premier of New South Wales.
Sydney.

BINGLE ,

Acting Secretary.
9th February, 1915.

NEw
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FEDERAL CAP!'l.'AL RAILWAY .

R ·ecommendeq that the Engine·e r-in-Gbie·f for
Railways be requestea to interview the• Chief
Commissioner, New South 'Vales, with a view to
aseertaining the conditions under which. he will be
preparad to undertake the supply of the necessary vehicles, and provide for their haulage as req uired.
DAVID MILLER,

Secretary.
23rd July, 1912.
Ask New Soutb 'Vales Government the conditions for consti-ucting 1:c·a d.
1{, O'M.
27.7.1912 .

SoUTH WALES.

Premier's Office,
Sydney , 27th August, 1912 .
Sir,
Vlith reference to the terms of your letter o.f
the 1st inshnt, No. 12 /01839, intimating that it
has been decided to construct a light railway from
Queanbeyan to the F'ederal Capital city site, I
have the honour to inform you that I have conferred with my colleague, the Minister for Public
Works, regarding the inquiries made in paxagraphs two and three of your communication with
the following result:This Government will be. prepared to construct
t.h e· railway, provided t.h e Commonwealth Governm ent will pay all costs in connexion with the construction of the line, with the e·x cept:on of plant,
which the. Government would provide, and for
which a charge of 5 per cent. on the total cost of
<O~' work would be made.
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I regret it will not be possible to state a time
fo r the completion ot the railway until the working plans and sect:ons have been submitted by
your' Government.
I have the honour t0 be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
JAs. S. McGowAN.
The Right .tlo·no•r able,
The Prime Minister,
Commonwealth of Australia, Me·lb ourn~..
Seen 3.9 .1 2.
K. O'M.
Saturday .

Prime Minister,
Melbourne, 20th February, 1913.
Sir,
With reference to your letter of the 27th
August last, relative to the proposal to construct
a light railway from Que·a nbeyan to the Federal
Capital city site, I have the hoinour, at the instance of my colleague, the Minister for Home
Affairs, to· inform you that he has approved of t.he
terms mentioned therein, .viz ., that your Gove·r nment will be prepared to construct, the railway.
provided the Commonwealth will pay all costs in
connexion with the construction of the line, with
the exception of plant, which your Government
would provide, and 'for which a charge of 5 per
cent.. 0n the t o•tal cost. of the work would be made.
Tt is desired that the work of construction of
the line be placed in hand at the earliest moment.
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
W. M . HUGHES,
for the Prime Minister.
The Honorable
· The Premier of New South Wales,
Sy_dney.
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FEDERAL TERRITORY PoWER HousE.
The Secre.t ary,
Dur:ng my visit to Canberra with the Ministe·r ,
I brought before him the advisability of forthwith
erecting brick walls co .the power-house instead of
galvanized iron and lime walls, as was proposed
when the structure was begun.
Reviewing the who.Je question of erect:on o•f
power-house, the first intention was to put up a
temporary bui1ding on a t~mporary site--the
structure to be of the simplest, and the boile.r house plant tor be modified as temporary . There
was . however, de1ay in pro-v:ding funds for the
purchase o.f power-plant and erection of hous~,
:tnd, as a result, the Federal Capital designs we·r e
in th~ meantime obta.ined, and it was possible to
allot a definite si.te for pow~r-house. Under tho~e
circumstances, it. was approved that the permanent house should ~ erected, and that complete
c0al-handling and boiler-house plant should be
installed.
At that time, ho·w ever, this branch was not in
~ position to know when bricks could be made in
the Territory owing to the question of site for
brickworks not bein,g- decided. In the me·a ntime,
brick manufacture has been pushed on with, and
'[ understand that there are over 250,000 good
bricks available for use; hence the reasons for
she:ti.ng the pe.rmanent liouse t~mporarily with
g :dvan:zed iron has ceased to exist.

It is, of cours~, necessary that the power-house
shall have ~rick walls as soon as possible on
grounds of utility, appearance, and cos.t.
With regard t.o utility, ther~ is a gr~at advanbt.ge in brick walls to keep the power-house cool.
This building will contain . costly machine·r y ·and
e1ectrical plant. The fire risk in a brick building
will be considerably lessened; in fact, almost eliminated, and there is an ev:dent advantage in such
co·n summatio-n, having in view the impo•r tant part
that the power-house will take in the early de'vel opment of the city. On the other hand, there
would be a great disadvantage in changing from
galvanized-iron sheetin~ to brick walls at a future
date, because o.f the dust and dirt which would
be caused thereby, and the poss.ible interference
with the running of the plant.
In relation to' the appearance o.f the building,
when the brick walls are erected, the structure
will be an Important and good-looking one. On
the other hand, a galvanized-iron structure would
not enhance the scene.
The question rem ains as to what would he the
saving in pnme cost at this juncture to use galvaniz-ed ircn instead of 'brick. I have had an estimat~ made of the respective costs of brickwork and
galvanized iron, and find that the former will cost
£943 more. On the other hand, if galvanized
iron is e·r ected now, the Commonwealth would, at
a later date, have to bear the cost of remo<Ving
same, and the value of the temporary ma.t erials
will have been reduced by about 33 per cent. Thus,
although tl1e Commonwealth might save in the
prime outlay £943 at the present time, the total
cost when the brick walls are erected will be at
least £400 more than if the brickwork is carried
out forthwitl:t.
In support; of my recommendation tha.t brickworks should at once oe proceeded w:th, I am glad
t.o state, for the Minister's information, that it
is estimated that the· cost of the ere:ction o.f the
steel-work by day labour will ber about £1,500 less
than was the amount pro·v ided in the tender received from the contractor for supply and erection.
P . T. OwEN,
Director-General o.f \Vo1·ks.
4t.h October, 1913.
Adm:nistrator, 8.10.13 .

The Honorable the Minister.
The accompanying report by the DirectorGeneral of Works is submitted: 1 con cur with the recommendation that the
walls of the power-house be of brick for the
reasons given by Colonel Owen, also that bricks of
goJd quality have b~n made at the Departmental
BrickworkS, Canberra, and are available.
I there·f ore ask for authority to proceed with
the work accordingly.
DAVID MILLER ,
Administrator Feder.al Territory.
10.10 .1913
Mr. Thomas Hill :
Refened.
P. T. OwEN.
Director-General o.f Works .
17th October, 1913.
C.S .D.
Approved.
w . H . KELLY,
For Minister for Home Affairs .
If possible, carry out by contract.
w . H. KELLY.
16.10.13.
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FEDERAL TERRITORY POWER- HOUSE BRICK WALLS.

The Director-General of Works (Enginering).
For favour of report as to present position of
this matter, and particularly as to whethilr this
work is to be carried out by day labour or by contract.
DAVID MILLER,

.

Administrator.
lOth December, 1913.
The Administrator:
After going into, the requ:rements for construction of continuous kilns, I have thought it advisable to go into the expediency and me.r its of concrete. Mr . Murdoch is preparing plans accordingly. The Minister left the option of day labour
to t.his branch. 'l11.e plant for concrete mixing is
ava1lable, and it will be better (to work in with
machinery) to do the concrete walls by da.y labour.
Tende·r s are being asked for the roof covering and
w:nd·ow frames (steel).
P .

J,'.

p_

T. OWEN,

D. G. W.
26 .6.14.
Mr. G-riffi.th Taylor,
For favour if any furthr report you may have.
THOMAS HILL,

Engineer.
22 .6.14.

OwEN,

Director-General of W arks.
19.1.1914.
In a month .
D.

MILLER,

25 .1.1914.
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Re

upon, and the brickworks foreman instructed to
have same made. Mr. Taylor has, I understand,
s:nce seen them, and 'vill submit a further report
in due co-urse.
T . RILL.
7th May, 1914.
Mr. Hill, I will visit when at Canberra this
week end .•
P. T. 0.
17.6 .14.
Mr . Hill,
Has not Taylor any further report 1

BRICKFIELD, CANBERRA.

On the 22nd April, ·I re-visited the brickfield.
Mr . Sivy.e·r had put down some bl·asts in the hill
immediately west of the kilns, and just outside the
fence (see
on plan ante).
When the surface· tiOil was removed, the rock was found to be a
rotten dior:te, which is useless for bricks. Hence
th e boundarv of the brick shale is ne·a r the western fence, and I fear we can look for no further
suppiies hereabouts.
Another blast put down to tne north of the
kilns to t est the dip o.f the quartzite was unsatisfactory, and gave no useful information.
1 have no further recommendations to make in
addition to those given previously. There are, of
cour§e, . brick clays west of Red Hill and near
Queanbeyan Crossing, which have been briefly examined, which will give fur ther suRplies when required .
GRIFFITH TAYLOR, l:5.8c., B . E., B.A., F.G.S.,
F.R.G.S,, Physiographer.
26th June, 1914.
Director-General forwarded.

T.

HILL.

13.8.14.
Put away.
T. HILL.

26.2.15 .

BRICK- FIELD .

A visit was paid to the brickworks-whic~ I
inspected-with special r eference to the question
of future extensions of clay-winning.
The open cut and quarry now in work are made
in very sa.t isfactory ma.terial. The st.r ata here dip
t o the S .S.W. rather steeply, as can readily be
determined by the layers of fossils . The dip is
abo ut 30 degrees, hut varies even in the portio'n
f::l'. paseU. in the quarry .
The beds to the north-west of the quarry are
rolLng and faulted.
Some contain abundant
fossil shells, and these beds should be avoided.
So far all the limy beds are at the weswrn edge
of the quarry where it is shallo·west..
[l'~<ncil Sk et ch hen.]
The· shale is particularly easy to work, being
broken up by vert.i cal and dia,gonal clearage, as
weil as to :1 less degree by the true bedding
planes.
On the whole, the present quarry is,
therefore, 'very satisfactory.
Mr. S!vyer (Works Foreman) informs me that
the bricks have improved greatly since he o-btained
the raw material from the (eastern) deeper po·r tions of the quarry. The·rrt is practically no• evidence of lime " blilbs " in any of the later bumt
bricks.
It is to be remembered also that up to 20 per
cent. of Erne- provided the material be fineiy
crushed and mixed thoroughly-can be incorpo rated in brick clays. ·n may be that the C0 2 gas
given in burning has led to the porous natur,e o.f
the bricks in the past. If so, the choice of better
portions of the clays may pr·e vent this defect.
FURTHER EXTENSIONS .

FEDERAL CAP I 'l'AL .. -BRICKFIELD .

Mr. Thomas Hill :
For perusal.
P . T. OWEN,

Director-General of Works.
1st May, 1914. C .S.D.
The Director-General of W arks.
Papers perused. When at the Federal Capital
site recently, I took advantage of Mr. Griffith Taylor's visit there to outline to him the Hono-rable
the Acting Minister for Home Affairs' iustructio·u
that, on no account, was the ridge running north
and south to be touched, the effect being tha.t all
the shale is to be won on the west of that r1dge,
In company with :Mr .
and none to the east.
T~lo·r , certain further test holes we·r e decided

It is now possible to gauge the character of
the clays better-as more shafts have been sunk,
and the outcrops are more visible. I am in agreement with Mr. Mahony, and recommend that the
wo·r kings proceed rather to the north-east toward
shale trig.
From the somewhat hunied inspilction to-day,
I perhaps cannot give a decided op:nion, but I
may say t.h at, in my opinion, there is not the
slightest need for anxiety as to the future. The
lime• bands are very local, and so circumscribed
they they could all be incorporated in the normal
clays-with suitable adjustment of pr·o po•rtionwithout any disadvantage accruing. (At the same
time, it sho-uld be feasibl·e· to ]e.a ve the fe·w lime
bands unto·uched for a considerable period, uutll
the field is better prospected.)
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The impure bands. certainly seem more abundant toward~ the S. W ., (i.e., between the gate
and the works) . Due nortli of the wo•r ks (beyond
the fence) are definite outcrops of quartzite and
sandstone. I have recommended that a ·rew shots
be fired in these outcrops to obtain Uieir dip.
The strike is N.N.W., or thereabouts (as usuaJ),
and the dip is probahly to the S.W., hut owing
to numerous small faults, this is not certain.
Hence a line joining the present quarry to the
shalt trig seems the soundest along which to work.
I <Effer slightly from my colleague in that I think
the present face might be driven continuously in
that direct ion without much fear to' disappointment. He, I understand, favours opening new
working cuts in the ~cinity of shale trig, which
would supply materia! ·and prospect also.
I see
no reason why t he splendid face now being worked
sho'uld be abandoned.
[l't.ncil Slcetcl~ here.]
. I think that all the r ock between t he parallel

lin" he<o •hown

I ~} oau

be u.OO " briok m•te-

rial.
T he strike runs across these lines, and the beds
on tbe whoh d ip cons:derabfy to the south-west ;
so that the surface outcrop give a good indication
cf the character of the beds, at least to a depth
of thirty feet, below which tliey would not, I
understand, be worked .

At the same time it must be understood that
small beds of fossils may he met with throughout.
Th.a genesis of the hrmat:on-river silts and
coastal muds in which were beds of shell :fish,
much as cockle-- beds of to-day-implies a hapiJ.azarcl anangement of the limebeds at ve·r y va.r ying and uncertam 'distances.
Finaily without piretending to any practical
knO>vledge in brick-making (other tnan my metallurgical training) it appears to me that a higher
1legr ee of vitdication would improve the bricks.
This -requires greater h ea.t ing, and it is in this
direction rather than in a different . raw material
that improvemen t is to be looked for.
GRIFFITH TAYLOR .

Postc1·ipt .
At a later visit, Mr. Hill po•i nted out that it
was desirable to keep to the west of the ridge
line. This restriction practically nullifies all the
recammendations made on previous inspections.
It is now necessary to prospect further to the
west. in the hill :mmediately beyond the fence in
this dire.ction.
I have therefo,r e marked out a
line across !;he " strike," which will give us the
greatest information, and I believe that Mr.
Sivyer is having a trench made in that position .
Until this is done, we are not able to gauge the
amount of brick clay which may be available beyond the present b rick-field rese,r ve.
GRIFFITH TAYLOR.
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